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WELL HAST THOU DONE...
BuT Narad answered not, silent he sat,
Knowmg that words are vam and Fate rs lord
He looked mnto the unseen with seemg eyes,
Then, dallying with the mortal's ignorance
Like one who knows not, quest1omng, he erred·
'On what hgh muss1on went her hastening wheels?
Whence came she with this glory mn her heart
And Paradise made visible mn her eyes?
What sudden God has met, what face supreme?''
To whom the kmg, · 'The red asoca watched
Her gomg forth which now sees her return
Ansen mto an arr of flammg dawn
Luke a bnght b1rd tured of her lonely branch
To fmd her own lord, smce to her on earth
He came not yet, this sweetness wandered forth
Cleavmg her way with the beat of her rapid wmgs
Led by a distant call her vague swaft flight
Threaded the summer morns and sunht lands.
The happy rest her burdened lashes keep
And these charmed guardian hps hold treasured still.
VIrgm who comest perfected by JOY,
Reveal the name thy sudden heart-beats learned
Whom hast thou chosen kmnglest among men?''
And Savtr1 answered with her still calm vo1ce
As one who speaks beneath the eyes of Fate
"Father and kmg, I have earned out thy will,
One whom I sought I found m distant lands,
I have obeyed my heart, I have heard its call.
On the borders of a dreammg wilderness
Mid Shalwa's grant hills and broodmg woods,
In his thatched hermitage Dyumathsena dwells,
Blmnd, exiled, outcast, once a mighty kIng.
The son of Dyumathsena, Satyavan
I have met on the wild forest's lonely verge
My father, I have chosen. This rs done."
Astomshed, all sat silent for a space
Then Aswapatl looked w1thm and saw
A heavy shadow float above the name
Chased by a sudden and stupendous hght,
He looked mto his daughter's eyes and spoke.
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"Well hast thou done and I approve thy choice
If thus 1s all, then all 1s surely well;
If there 1s more, then all can still be well.
Whether 1t seem good or evil to men's eyes,
Only for good the secret Will can work.
Our destmy 1s wntten m double terms
Through Nature's contranes we draw near God,
Out of the darkness we still grow to hght.
Death 1s our road to 1mmortahty
'Cry woe, cry woe,' the world's lost voices wail,
Yet conquers the eternal Good at last.'
Then might the sage have spoken, but the kmg
In haste broke out and stayed the dangerous word
"O singer of the ultimate ecstasy,
Lend not a dangerous v1s10n to the blind,
Because by native nght thou hast seen clear.
Impose not on the mortal' s tremulous breast
The d1re ordeal that foreknowledge bnngs;
Demand not now the godhead m our acts...
To hight one step mn front 1s all his hope
And only for a httle strength he asks
To meet the nddie of his shrouded fate
Awaited by a vague and half-seen force,
Aware of danger to his uncertam hours
He guards his flickenng yearnmgs from her breath;
He feels not when the dreadful fingers close
Around him with the grasp none can elude
If thou canst loose her gnp then only speak,
Perhaps from the iron snare there s escape:
Our mmnd perhaps deceives us with its words
And gives the name of doom to our own choice,
Perhaps the blindness of our w1ll 1s Fate.''

(Savtr, Revised Edit1on, 1993, pp 423-25)

SRI AUROBINDO

NB We have been puttmg Savzm-passages at the begmnmg of each issue of Mother Inda smnce October 1996
Perceptuve readers must have noticed the ~equence unfolding through these pages, about Savtr as presented to us by Sn
Aurobmndo It is actually her spiritual biography given to us by the poet mn hus epic The titles for the selections have been
provided by us -Editor



WORSHIP YE OM

1. Worship ye OM, the eternal syllable, OM 1s Udgtha, the chant of Sama-veda; for
with OM they begm the chant of Sama And this 1s the expos1t1on of OM.

vT ala7 #fer#t a Tferan 3m7?t a1
37q77isuzit a 3its#in qest a ya ar@t ara
#Jg # a Gl 3zjtejt a 1rat

2 Earth 1s the substantial essence of all these creatures and the waters are the essence
of earth; herbs of the field are the essence of the waters, man 1s the essence of the
herbs Speech 1s the essence of man, R1g-veda the essence of Speech, Sama the
essence of Rik Of Sama OM 1s the essence

3. This 1s the eighth essence of the essences and the really essential, the highest and 1t
belongs to the upper hemisphere of thmgs.

pal aap pa=III pa.a 3cite zfa fag af 1Ig

4. Which among thmgs and which agam 1s Rik; which among thmgs and which agam
1s Sama, which among thmgs and which agamn 1s OM of the Udg1tha-th1s 1s now
pondered.

5 Speech 1s Rik, Breath 1s Sama; the Imperishable 1s OM of Udgtha. These are the
d1vme lovers, Speech and Breath, Rik and Sama

6. As a par of lovers are these and they clng together m OM the eternal syllable; but
now when the beloved and her lover meet, venly, they gratify each the des1re of the
other

7 He becomes a gratfier of the des1res of men who with this knowledge worships
OM the eternal syllable
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aGl Vaca ufg f arq#ta1if4la al vI v #fact
a4feral g a arra rafa za ua2a far+again4aa 1

8 Now this OM 1s the syllable of Assent; for to whatsoever one assents, one says
OM, and assent 1s blessmng of mcrease Venly he becomes a blesser and mcreaser
of the dcsires of men who with this knowledge worships OM the eternal syllable

9 By OM the tnple knowledge proceeds; with OM the pnest recites the Rik, with
OM he pronounces the YaJur, with OM he chants the Sama And all this 1s for the
heapmg up of the Impenshable and by the greatness of It and the Delightfulness

#int pat a2+2a #a zq4 7 z
11+7 4 frat fan 42a frzrzn zitfa rzgzj4gar
a2a frja pa#fa av4attar«zjqnrzn r4fa 1yo

IO He does works by OM who has the knowledge, and he also who has 1t not, but
these are diverse, the Knowledge and the Ignorance Whatsoever work one does
with knowledge, with faith and with the secret of Veda, 1t becomes to him more
vmle and mighty This 1s the expos1t1on of the Eternal letters

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Upamshads, SABCL, Vol 12. pp 385-87)

MEMORABLE CONTACTS WITH THE MOTHER
BY NIRODBARAN

Published by Sn Mira Trust, Pondtcherry
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1998)

My dear Mother,
1 shall not be in a hurry for harmony, but t s not pleasant to reman n conflct,

inner or outer, with someone, t brngs so many difficulties into the work

SURELY we must always want the peace and the harmony and work for 1t as much as we
canbut for that the best feld of acton 1s always ms1de ourselves.

Love and blessmgs to my dear child.
6 October 1935

My dear Mother,
Let the play of the ego disappear completely In my case, I know very well that

there s prde, arrogance, likes and dslkes There s also a part ofme that wants to be
bg and great-t s ambton

My dear Mother, may I become a humble doer of Thy Work

Yes, my dear ch1ld, mn truth, smncere humtlty 1s our safeguard1t 1s the surest way to
the indispensable d1ssolutuon of the ego

Always with you on the way
6 October 1935

My dear Mother,
The other day when I wrote to You about saving expenses f there s war in

Europe, I meant thus.
Milk. one cup nstead of three Not three plantains but one No washerman at

all-we can wash our own clothes. No servants. No pocket money-people may not go
to the theatre or cinema or buy all sorts of things for pleasure

Surely 1f France or England entered the war we would be obliged to do that For the
moment 1t 1s not yet necessary

9 October 1935

My dear Mother,
Confidence n the Guru s the key to Victory Lack of confidence brngs complete

falure Confidence, confidence, may an utter confidence n the Dvne increase mn the
Ashram
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Yes, 1t is so absurd to ask for help and yet to have no trust' On the contrary with
confidence everythmg becomes so easy

Always wIth you, my dear child
12 October 1935

My dear Mother,
I am quetly happy, yet the fire n me s becomng more and more ntense every

day. May a deep qu1etness and Peace remain behmd the mtens1ty of the fire

Yes, the true Agm always burns mn deep Peace, 1t 1s the fire of an all-conquenng will.
Let t grow mn you, 1n deep equanumty.
Always with you, my dear ch1ld

13 October 1935

My dear Mother,
May the Dvne Patence grow n me True patience can grow only mn the true

knowledge and consciousness and nfull confidence n the Dvne.

If the mmd remams more qmet m front of circumstances and happenmgs the patience
will be more eastly mcreased

All love and blessmgs to you, my deai chtld
15 October 1935

My dear Mother,
May peace and confidence come mto the exterwr being, may the mnd be filled

wth quietness and trust n You, n our words and actons.

It ts only love that can understand and get at the secrets of the D1vme Workmg. The
mmd, the physical mmd especially, 1s mcapable of seemg correctly and yet 1t always
wants to Judge. It ts only a true smcere hum1hty m the mmd allowmg the psychic to
rule the bemg, that can save human bemgs from ignorance and obscunty

Always with you, my dear chld.
16 October 1938

My dear Mother,
In these monsoon rams and winds, the cart goesforfood distribution thrice a day.

The servants gve more servce than ther due tme (9 hours), get drenched three tmes a
day and yet not a murmurfrom them. I feel a happy relaton wth them.
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Yes, rt 1s very good. The servants may be grven a tip after the ram 1s over. You might
give rt to them yourself as an encouragement.

Recently F s gettng very troubled by what people say about her. Often the dea enters
her head. ''I am bad, I am unfit,'' etc.

Yes, I will tell her not to mmnd what people say. In fact I do not know why she 1
attachmg so much importance to all that-so long as we are pleased with her, 1t ought to
be sufficient

18 October I 935

My dear Mother,
I have always observed that whenever there s some heavy work or extra work to

do, somebody or the otherfalls nto a bad depression and t ncreases the work. The
attack of depression comes either directly or through others. I have to reman firm,
quet, unshaken andfull of confidence n the Dvne.

Yes, when there 1s an attack 1t 1s general and always the blows come on all sides. But
the more 1t stnkes the more we must remam calm and undisturbed.

22 October 1935

My dear Mother,
About the present conflct n the Dnng Room. As far as I understand it, the

reason s ths: the workers want to have freedom of action and they feel suffocated
under my pressure

It 1s not under your pressure, 1t 1s under the pressure of d1sc1plme. These people refuse
to be disciplined and that 1s why there 1s such a confusion.

Forgive me for the wrongs done by me n the DR and the Ashram

I see no wrongs to be forgiven.
26 October 1935

(To be contnued)



OMNI-REALISM

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS A KEY TO THE PROBLEM OF
PERCEPTION

(Continuedfrom the issue of September 1998)

A VARIANT of the circular reasonmg we have exposed 1s a group of arguments often
adduced m modern books on epistemology to show that our senses break up and distort
the Impress1on whch external objects make on them, so that when ''the mmd
reconstructs their impress1ons mnto an object'', the latter mn no way resembles the obJect
external to us "All these arguments," Cohen Justly remarks, "rest on the assumpt10n
that we know that there are objects, what they are, and how they act on the other
phys1cal objects that we call sense-organs If these assumptions are true we have true
knowledge of the external (1.e , physical) world to begm with, as conditions of our
knowledge of the facts of percept10n If these assumptions are false, the whole
argument about the nature of sense-percept1on loses its basis and therefore its
conclusiveness ''

If we talk mn terms of sense-organs, the obJectiv1ty of none of the qualities can be
gamnsad But let us beware of superficial1smng thus statement mnto a commonsense
conclusion When we understand that qualities of each kmnd are perceived differently m
different circumstances, we are led far beyond commonsense At a distance, a hull 1s
seen to be purple, at a closer range, 1t turns out to be green A com, seen from one
angle, has an oval shape, from another 1t appears round A mmar appears to have
vanous heights accordmg as 1t 1s observed from this place or that When, then, 1s the
real quahty of a thmg or object? Why should one distance, angle 01 place be considered
pnvileged to yield the real quality? Evidently, on its own ments 1t cannot Besides, to
consider 1t privileged 1s m 1tself an 1llegrtmmate procedure Suppose we say that the real
height of a mmar 1s obtamed by puttmg a tape-measure pressed agamst the mmar's
surface Immediately the query becomes pertment How do we know that the length
which we attnbute to the tape-measure and which we take to be the true cntenon of the
mmar's height 1s the tape-measure's real length? Obv10usly, 1t 1s the length got by
puttmg another tape-measure pressed agamst the first one'~ surface. If that 1s so, we
have already taken for granted what we have to prove namely, that the true height 1s
obtamed by pressmg a means of measurement agamst the surface of a thmg I This will
never do. And 1f no distance, angle or place can be considered pnvileged, an obJect
must be regarded as possessmg all the quahties, however contradictory among
themselves, which m different circumstances are observed A hill 1s not really green
and merely observed as purple 1t 1s purple as well as green Smm1larly, a com 1s oval no
less than round, a mmnar 1s both five feet and fifty feet hgh If we grant that objects
must be possessmng the different qualtes we perceive under different circumstances,
this omm-quahtied character of objects cannot be demed
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OMNI-REALISM 721

To escape, even whtle concedmg this character, the utter objectivity of all qualities
observed on any particular occasion, the reader may suggest that m perception we have
somethmg or other of the actual qualtues of an object and the rest 1s a construct due to
the nature of our consc10usness. Such a suggestion, however, 1s meaningless. What 1s
the proof that the somethmg or other which 1s said to be revealed of an object's actual
qualities 1s not also a construct? If we speak of a construct, there 1s no poss1b1hty of
logically drawmg a hne and saymg ''Here and here m the quaht1es the construct
begms '' All that a qualty 1s 1s equally a part of percept1on: withmn percept1on there 1s
nothmg mtnnsic to demarcate the construct from the non-construct Everythmg,
masmuch as it is a part of perception, can be taken as a construct and every drvdmng
line we draw 1s, from the viewpomnt of strict log1c, quite gratuitous A quality, mn 1ts
state of fourfold relation, cannot be sphut up 1t 1s one whole and either all of 1t 1s a non
construct or all of it is a construct The gratuitousness of splttung 1t up is analogous to
that which was pomted out by Berkeley m connect10n with the supposed difference of
status between pnmary and secondary qualtues. There 1s as much reason to consider all
parts ofperception to be a construct as to consider any one part of it to be such We may
plead that commonsense demands that the construct should begm somewhere and not
cover the whole ofpercept1on But commonsense 1s not phlosoph1cal logic If we are to
be stnct phtlosophers we must either be construct-"wallahs" all through or throw
construction completely mto the dustbm

Is there any escape by holdmg that, though 1t would be illegitimate to pnvtlege any
particular colour or shape or size as the somethmg or other which is an object's actual
quahty, we can at least pronounce the object to be possessmg colour or shape or size as
the bas1s on whch we make constructs? There 1s certamnly no escape If an object has
colour or shape or size, the colour must be purple or green or yellow or some other
specific shade, the shape must be oval or round or square or some other spec1f1c form,
the s1ze must be fve feet or fifty feet or five hundred feet or some other spec1f1c
measurement Whenever an object has a qualty 1t 1s never without a particular aspect
An object may seem purple to you, green to me, blue to a third party, but 1f 1t has colour
1t must have for any party at a particular time and place a particular colour or mixed
Hence we may asseverate that 1t has a different colourm different circumstances or that
it 1s omm-coloured and different circumstances reveal purple or green or blue or
anythmg else, but we can never say that it 1s neither purple nor green nor blue nor
anythmg else and has simply nothmg except colour.

As long as we talk mn terms of sense-organs we can never refuse to any quality an
utter objectiveness uncrossed by even the shadow of a construct When we stop talkmg
thus, two types of arguments confront us But before tacklmg them we must face one
that 1s an mntermed1ate type and has the arr of bemng screntfic The screntufic argument
runs ''Science has reduced everythmg to a play ofenergy Our sense-organs as well as
the objects stimulatmng them are parts of a whole which 1s a network of energies When
the energy-formation whch 1s an object gets mto contact with the energy-formation
which 1s a sense-organ a message 1s sent to our consciousness and thus message 1s
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mterpreted by our consc10usness as a quality ofwhat we call matter-say, the quality of
bemg hard. Hardness and, mn fact, all that we call materiality-is neither of the two
energy-formations: 1t comes mto bemg only when owmg to the contact of the two
formations a message reaches our consciousness There 1s certamly something m the
object which results m ths particular qualty and not any other, and mn ths respect
hardness 1s not purely a mental construct but only the mmd's mterpretation of some
charactenstc 'out there'. Yet hardness as such 1s just a term of expenence and what 1s
'out there' is merely some characteristic of energy-formation and not of what we call
matter If this consc10usness could make a different response, the quahty would not be
hardness, though the charactenstic or energy-formation may remam the same.''

Is thus description logically sound? First of all, to say that science has reduced
everythmg to a play of energy 1s m1sgmdmg If science has found energy to be the
ultimate constituent of matter, matter does not cease to exist as an objective reahty
Even 1f all matter could be transformed mto energy, its apparent annihilation would not
1mply that previously 1t dd not have an objective existence. It 1s only by analysing
matter that science can even amve at energy as matter's ultimate constituent. Without
the objective existence of matter with qualities which are usually ascnbed to 1t and out
of which 'hardness'' 1s one, energy which 1s said to constitute matter would never be
objective If matter 1s no more than an "mterpretation" by the mmd, its constituent can
be nothmg except a subtler term of "mterpretation" ! Science starts with quahties and
must accept the hard, the red, the round, etc , as objective before 1t tnes to discover the
constituents of the ''stuff'', so to speak, of what 1s hard or red or round or anythmg else.
If the ultimate constituent 1s discovered to be energy. quahties hke hardness remam as
objective as energy: only a different level or layer or phase of objective real1ty 1s
studied. Hardness can never be deemed the mmd's mterpretat10n of somethmg "out
there" charactensmg an energy-formation and not a matter-formation. Both the sense
organ and the object stimulatmg 1t must be taken to be parts of a world of objective
matter and of quahties hke hardness or redness or hotness or sweetness. And 1f the
consc10usness could make a different response, the perceived quahty, even 1f 1t were no
longer hardness. would not ipso facto become the mmd's mterpretat10n of some
charactenst1c of mere energy-format1on outs1de Whatever the quahty, it would stll be
objective and 1t would be the charactenstc not of mere energy-formation but of that
whose constituent 1s energy. The difference in the quahty can easily be accounted for,
once we accept the omn1-qualtredness. Of course, this does not imply that the mmd has
no constitution and activity determmative of its range and type of perception- 1t must
have, and we shall discuss the constttut10n and activity at a later stage, but its havmg a
constitution and act1v1ty cannot be used as an argument agamst our conclusion that all
qualites are objectively real.

(To be continued)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)



"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Contrnuedfrom the issue ofSeptember 1998)

MAKE all things hght and easy, smmple and straight and happy.
Establish m all thmgs the Right Order ofTruth and av01d all useless complications

that create drsorder and confusion
See all thmgs m the Light ofTruth, have true perception Act mn all things with a

firm resolute will, have true mastery.
Constantly throw away all dark suggestions that create obscunty, weakness,

confusion, disorder, unhappiness
Simply and wholly open more and more to Hts Light, Hts Power, His Laughter m

all thmgs.
Dependmg on Him, cast away all fear and gnef
Be absolutely carefree He 1s wIth you, very close, very mtensely workmg to

remove the obstruction.
Be absolutely sure. He will set you free. He will grant you New Birth and New

Life. Be cheerful and confident.
2-10-1967

*

No regret for the past
No anxiety for the future
No worry for the present.

Not to be troubled because of the defects and the difficulties, the mcapac1ties and
the fa1lures.

Only to surrender to Him more and more with love and trust, and leave all thmgs
to Him. Always to say: "Lord, let Thy will be done!"
11-10 1967

*

To find Him and utterly to give everythmg to Him with love 1s the only important thmg
now.

Nothmg else matters now but closeness with Hmm mn love.
Turn to Him more and more, rememberHmm, love Hmm, serve Hmmmore and more

and simply and absolutely give up everything to Hmm.
Remember that He too loves you and wants you to be close and umted with Him
Have no shame or gmlt for any wrongs done or any defects. Hts Love 1s All-Kind,

All-Forg1vmg, All-Understandmg Expose yourself completely to Him, lay before Him
all your darknesses and weaknesses, your mcapac1ties and failures. all defects and

723
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def1c1enc1es and wrongs, open out completely before Him with entire trust and let Him
set everythmg nght

His Love 1s All-Powerful, All-V1ctonous-y1eld to It with absolute confidence,
take entire refuge mn It and cast away all fear and trouble and doubt and despair and
gmlt

Do not fold upon yourself, always tum to Him more and more and open more and
more to HIs Love

Struggle not with your duffcultes and defects mn your blindness and mncapac1ty
Simply and absolutely give them to Hmm with entire confidence and let Hmm set

you free
Oh be very sure that He will set you free, He will give you His Love, He will umte

you with Him, So be very calm, very confident and very deeply happy
He will disperse all darkness The bnght Sun of His Love will rse mn the heart and

radiate its golden splendour m all hfe
He will give New Birth
He wll brmng New Lafe of um1on with Hmm
Be calm, confident, happy

14-10-1967

The most important thmg 1s not to be hypnotised by the obstmate persistence of the
difficulties of the phys1cal consciousness

However obstmately persistent they may be the Lord's Force 1s sure to remove
them Of this simple truth I must remam absolutely confident and, mn that confidence,
always peaceful and happy

Not to dwell too much upon the d1fflcult1es and obstructions, not to feel hopeless
and despondent because of their persistence or recurrence, not to get fixed mto the idea
of my mcapac1ty because I cannot remove them by my own effort, but with absolute
trust m the All-Lovmg and All-Powerful and always available Help of the Lord,
constantly and more and more turn towards Him, lay all before Him, surrender to Him
all more and more, offer all expenence to Him constantly and simply and wholly open
to His All-Powerful Love that 1s the thmg to be done, the thmg most essential, the
centrally needed change mn the attitude now

There 1s no difficulty which He cannot remove and, 1f I constantly remam turned
to Him. surrendered and open to Him more and more, then 1t 1s absolutely certam that
He wIll remove 1t

Why then any doubt or despair, or gmlt or fear?
There 1s no weakness, no fault, no mistake or wrong-domg, that He will not

forgive and set nght
Why then any shame or gult or fear?
All the troubles anse by turnmg upon myself, foldmg upon myself, rernammg
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fixed mn the 1dea ofmy defects, my difficulties, my mncapacities-thus attitude must be
completely changed

I must very clearly remember that He-The All-Powerful, All-Lovmg Lord and
Friend-Is always whole-heartedly with me and He will do everything for me 1f I grve
myself, abandon myself to Him with absolute confidence

I must now make this crucial change m my attitude.
To asp1re constantly for one thmng alone--Integral, eternal unon with Hmm m True

Love.
To remamn confident that thus asp1rat1on wll be fulfilled by Him
What I must do 1s to keep my asp1rat1on smcere and mtense and always turn to

Hmm, open to Hmm, surrender to Hmm more and more
And depend on Hm with absolute loving trust that He will fulfil my asp1rat10n.
In this trust I must remam very calm, very firm and very happy.
When and how He will fulfil my asp1rat1on-that I must leave to Him
I must cultivate endless patience, hm1tless endurance, however long He may take

to reveal Himself, I must remam confident that He will do so
Relymg on His All-Wise Love, I must persevere with absolute happy confidence.

9-12-1967

*

Do not identify yourself with the defects and weaknesses of your nature; consider
yourself as separate from them.

Remam separate from them and always reject them with a clear, firm and resolute
w1ll Go on rejecting them tirelessly Eventually they wll disappear

But the best and the most dec1s1ve way to get nd of them 1s to turn towards the
Mother and offer them to Her without shame or fear. Whatevermay be the weakness or
defect or wrong-doing, do not in the least identify yourselfwith 1t and, without any fear
or any shame, expose 1t before the Mother as before one who never blames, never
pumshes, never reJects, one who always loves and sympathises and understands and
forgives and radically helps

Hide not your weaknesses under a cover, but courageously expose them before the
Mother, give them to Her and let Her All-Powerful, All-Tender Love set you free

Do not identify yourself with your shadow, cover 1t not, struggle not with 1t, but
always and more and more offer 1t to the Mother and pray for Her Truth-Light to
dehver you from 1t

Do this constantly with completest reliance on the All-Forg1vmg, All-Kmd, All
Powerful Love of the Mother.
12-12-1967

(To be continued)
KISHOR GANDHI

(Compiled by Arvmnd Akka)



SUNIL, THE MOTHER'S MUSICIAN
"Gem of the purest ray serene"

ToDAY Sunl 1s known as the Mother's mus1c1an among her devotees 1n Inda as well as
abroad. Jhumur, Suml's mece, has wntten a short article about him m Mother India,
June 1998. Also Huta has given her account of Savtr pamntmng and mus1c mn the last
issue of the monthly.

My intent1on 1s to wrte some unknown episodes of his early life when hs family
came to the Ashram and settled here He had fimshed his studies m Calcutta. These
episodes have nothmg stnkmg about them, but for celebntes every detail of thelf hfe
becomes mterestmg, even though not important

S1mlarly, my close association with Sn Aurobmndo for several years has made my
hfe mterestmg to others and gamed me many fnends Earher I was just ''a decent
fellow'', accordmg to the Master!

Among all my frends, I chenshed most Sumi' s frendsh1p. It was a genume soul
friendship, sample and candid, though he was much younger than I

Our first meetmg was qmte unexpected When I heard that a young Bengah
mus1c1an had come to the Ashram, I felt an mnner urge to hear hus mus1c, though I did
not have a keen ear for mstrumental mus1c I mnvuted hum to my place to hear hum play,
though 1t mught have been a pretext to meet hmm He however accepted my 1nv1tat1on,
perhaps because he had heard about my closeness to Sn Aurobmdo. His face and
appearance and demeanour had some mnner charm. We parted qmetly after the music to
meet agamn only much later after Sn Aurobmndo left. I do not remember exactly how our
meetmg was renewed. Both of us were teachmg m our Centre of Education and,
perhaps, whiie on our way to our classes we used to exchange smiies

As a teacher he had become very popular. His teachmg ofmathematics and botany
specially appealed to the students

Now our fnendlmess took a more mtimate turn. He began to invite me to enjoy
Sunday mornmg picmcs. A small group of young fnends used to go out on cycles or by
car with a basketful of eatables kindly supplied by Gaur, Sunul' s wife. It became a
regular feature for some time. I need not mention that Bengal cookmng after such a
lapse of time tasted hke manna to me We used to v1s1t vanous beautiful spots of
Pond1cherry From among these scemc memones the one that had a special attraction
was the garden known as Le Faucheur It was the Mother's property, vast mn space, and
vaned m its botamcal treasure: all kmds of trees, old and young, flower-plants of
varous kinds, rch mn colour, strange m ther growth, making the garden look hke a
fairy-land A spec1al attraction for Sunl was the opportunity to make acquaintance with
various species of plants, new and old, and mn var1ous stages of growth. He used to say
that even the dymg trees could be regenerated by medical flmds. My medical
knowledge mcreased to a great extent At the end of the mspection a lovely tasty meal
awaited us I Sumi always saw to it that I had the best of all the dishes
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My next attract1on for hs company was hus love of sports, spec1ally football
games He would mvtte me to some special matches of the town club and pay for my
ticket Matches between our Ashram team and local players used to take place now and
then. Games were at times very rough and Sumi bemg a good runner had to face strong
opposit1on. Once he fell down and fractured hs rght hand, which affected hs playing
on the harmomum Fmally, games with the outside teams had to be abandoned.

Our thtrd attraction was learnmg French We were a group of four or five elderly
people. Our teacher was a local Tamil and a high Government officer who knew French
very well. He was also a devotee of the Mother. He was very stnct, made us learn the
verb conJugat1ons by heart, held tests and reported our quantum of progress to the
Mother. Once he even showed our test papers to the Mother Naturally, Sumi fared very
well

Later, when our athletics groups were formed, Sumi and myself came together
agam. One day the Mother said she would mspect our group Sumi and I were standmg
s1de by s1de. As the Mother walked past us, she asked me what the French express1on
for ''razed to the ground'' was I knew the word but could not recollect 1t Qmckly she
asked Suml and he answered promptly The Mother said Jokmgly, "He knows French,
you don't1"

The last time we were together was m the Mother's French class which used to be
held mn the Mother's small room m the Playground Here too Suml and I sat side by side
havmg made a pact that, should he miss somethmg, I would p1ck 1t up-for the Mother
generally spoke very fast

In the days when the Mother played tenms with us, Suml used to come regularly to
be with her and pick up the balls At first the sports programme used to take place mn the
Tenms Ground and runnmg races started early mn the mornmg on the sea-beach. Suml
was made the referee. He used to take his seat on the street and keep a place for me
bes1de hum

Now suddenly came a big change mn Sunl's hfe and thereafter we rarely met. We
were lvmng mn two different worlds, mme bemg the world of literature, creat1v1ty, sports
while he devoted himself to the Mother's music He composed mus1c for the New Year
day.

Once he asked me 1f I could prepare for him a summary of Savtr, so that he could
render 1t into mus1e. Alas, that was too bug a demand for me and I had to decline. I
heard that a big organ had arnved from Europe Its funct10mng was rather complicated
One day I asked him 1f he would explam to me how t worked. He took a good deal of
trouble to make me understand 1t.

Sumi was very fond of his mother and when she had left her body he had a photo
taken. He showed me how mn the picture Sn Aurobmdo's photo could also be seen
After this, we met very rarely and we seemed to have moved away from our closeness.
Anyhow, when once we met by chance, he was returnmg from the market mn the
afternoon I noticed some difficulty 1n h1s walking We talked about varous top1cs and
parted Now came a long penod of separat10n till I came to know that he was not as
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strong as before and was walkmg with d1fficulty. One day while he was crossmg the
bridge that connects the mus1c chamber with hs mamn residence, his eyes suddenly fell
on me down there m the Playground He stopped to look at me with a sweet smile
Jhumur was followmg him.

My next contact was after two or three months when I heard that he was not
keepmg well I went to see him with my nephew who was one of his favounte students
We saw him lymg m his bed, he was well-dressed and was bemg attended on by some
of hus relatives Hrs room was rather small and crammed with mus1cal instruments He
used the room for his music as well as for other purposes He was very happy to see me,
caught my hand and caressed 1t I enqmred about his illness and noticed that his
abdomen was somewhat distended and that he had a shght swellmg of the feet I did not
go mnto the med1cal deta1ls and came away grvmng some general drectons Smnce then I
used to v1s1t him now and then. Once he fell ill with fever and had to be taken to the
Nursmg Home where I found him drowsy and runmng a temperature. When he came
back home he had to remam m bed, otherwise he was cheerful and chatted with us on
vanous topics Once dunng the talk he remmded me that he had preserved a drop of Sn
Aurobmndo's blood and 1t was still there Dunng Sn Aurobmdo's illness when we had to
examme his unne, to draw the unne we had to use a catheter. Some drops of blood
came out which Sumi along with his chemist brother had to examme At that time Sumi
kept a drop of blood and preserved 1t Some attendants were always there smce he could
not get up without help or support. He walked mn the mommgs and evenmgs with
attendants by his side His legs seemed to have lost their strength and mob1hty. I came
to know that once when he had gone out he had a fall I could not make out what he was
actually suffenng from. Swellmg of the legs md1cated trouble with the kidneys or the
heart I did not mterfere with the treatment of the illness It was the attendmg doctor's
busmess, I thought At any rate, a patient lymg m bed for so many months without any
improvement made me somewhat uneasy I came to know that the doctors were domg
thelf best. He had to be removed from time to time to the Nursmg Home, but he would
mns1st on coming home to fm1sh the New Year Musc composition And when 1t was
ready he returned from the Nursmg Home to hear 1t His young fnends would always
help to dnve him to and fro Thus 1t went on for some time till he breathed his last

It appeared to be a very mystenous illness-that's all I can say I need not dilate
further on 1t

Two untimely deaths m the Ashram have left a deep scar m my memory Both
were geniusesone a mus1c1an, the other a poet, N1shkanto

NIRODBARAN

Extract of a letter the Mother wrote to Suml
You may have been born as my phys1cal chld m a previous brth But this mndeed could not

stir mn you such a deep emotion It 1s your soul which 1spires your mus1c I put you mn touch
with your soul when I speak of your music, thus bnngmg contact with 1t as well as with me who
remam for ever at the very core of your bemg (The original 1s mn French Ed1tor)



THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
IX. The Divine Assurance (A)

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1998)

WmcH 1s that supreme word the Gita declares to the bewildered wamor on the
battlefield? which paramam vaca~ has 1t to offer for the highest good of the soul now
ready to receive the revelations of the Spmt? Arjuna wanted to renounce all the
holdmgs of the world and all the trappmgs, all actions associated with 1t He wanted to
follow the path of ascetic self-abnegation, even as he saw mn front of him his preceptors
and his own people ready to enjoy the hohday of hfe by kilhng each other. Better to
stay back from such a cruel and fnghtful sangumary deed, ghora karma, than commit
the sm of umversal destruction He desired no victory, nor empire, nor the pleasure of
possession, not even the kmgdom of the three worlds, tra1lokya rtiJya But the Teacher
of the Gita rebukes hmm mn harsh terms and tells him that he should not deviate from the
path of nob1hty and nghteousness, the Aryan Path, and mn every way he must uphold
the dharma, the dynarrusm of one's own mner truth mn the conduct of daily acts. Arjuna
must cast off the Infirmty that has overtaken hmm, something which 1s foreign,
somethmg calamitous to him as well as to other men and to the order of society It 1s
necessary that he should follow the law of actuon pertamnng to him and tremble not
while engaged mn the gory task

Puzzled, Arjuna 1s unable to decide the sure course of act1on he must follow in th1s
confhctmg s1tuat1on However, at this particular moment of queer psychological
weakness of his, there 1s somethmg noble and admirable, somethmg wonderful w1thm
him that comes to his aid He may not be quute aware of 1t or may not be directly m
contact w1th 1t, with hus deep and earest Inner soul, but hrs nature 1s well-prepared to
receive its promptmgs, perceptive enough m thought and feelmg and will to respond to
1ts command and to put 1t into lvmng practice Has trust mn the Gude 1s mmplcrt; 1t 1s
pure and candid, unshakeable, and he speaks to this effect to him. In fact, he goes to the
extent of telling hmm that he 1s hs disciple and that he wll follow whatever he 1s gong
to be told to do. He seeks complete refuge mn hmm, sadh mam tvam prapannam Indeed,
that moment of cns1s turns out to be, we may as well say, the most extraordmary
moment mn h1s hfe In the sequel, Arjuna 1s told that the doer of the works has the nght
to work but not the nght to claim the fruit of 1t, that ever remamnmg mn Yoga he must
engage himself m action and that, surely, skill m works 1s Yoga itself Arjuna must
possess po1sed Yogc equality and m rt act accordmng to hus nature

Thus what ArJuna had shunned to do m the begmnmg, ghora karma, was exactly
what he was finally made to do In the sangumary war he had to perforce face his kith
and kin, his elders and all the revered teachers; he had to get ready to wm the victory at
the b1ddmg of his Mentor It was also pomted out to him that he could not have but
done that,-h1s nature would not have allowed him to act or behave otherwise
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The psychological cns1s and ambivalence ansmg out of the difference between the
mner and the outer nature are aspects that have thus been well-focused m this episode
takmg place mn the thick of battle Through 1t the deeper sense of action has been
brought out ma most dramatic way to make that drama m the mndrvdual's and through
hum mn the collectrvty's hfe a lvmng moment, a moment of action m the truth, act1on mn
the supreme dharma of the bemg Itself It 1s mn thus totality that we must witness the
mighty power of the Gita' s Theory of Karma Yoga. What 1s most appealmg about 1t 1s
its pos1t1ve lummous dynamism which does not negate this world howsoever transient
and sorrowful 1t may appear to be

Arjuna 1s advised to harbour not the least doubt, he should be free and spontaneous
mn the conduct of his life-assigned tasks He must be without any fear and should not
have any reservation, neither m his heart nor mn h1s mmd. Instead, he must always do
what 1s for him his saha1a karma, unencumbered and natural work performed
accordmg to his true or mner character, accordmg to what 1s mborn or mnate to his
bemg. It should not be the work determmed by birth, nor heredity nor trad1t10n In its
universal context thus sahaya karma becomes a part of our personality because of the
several factors that belong to the three dvs1ons of time mn whch we lve, 1t 1s then that
1t proves to be the shaper of our destmy Certamly, when we come to this world we do
not come with nothmg of our own, not just a blank sheet of paper, tabula rasa. On the
contrary, we bnng with us all our worthwhile achievements of the past mn order to
promote them further,-as much as to mould by their ment our future, the future
fulfilling the prom1se m the glory of the spmt We carry the encumbrances too,
samskaras and karmas, which we have to tackle even whtle facmg every prospect and
every problem of life; we have to encounter them without 1gnonng or runnmg away
from them Whatever 1s conducive to this progress and m whichever way we respond
and act, 1t should be always mn the mner freedom and mner perception of ours, 1t 1s that
which becomes our sahaja karma In 1t 1s the true excellence of our action and mn 1t has
Arjuna been enjoined to lrve and be

Indeed, at a certam pomt m our growth thus sahaya karma becomes swabh@vc
karma which 1s not governed by the outer qualities of Nature but, as Sn Aurobmdo
explams, by 'a force ofmner bemg m movement, the truth of the fourfold active power
of the spmtual nature" (Essays on the Gita, SABCL, Vol. 13, p 506) It 1s m th1s
context of the mborn or natural or innate swabhavzc or swabhava-based action that we
must read the supremely revelatory verses of the Gita occurnng mn 1ts last chapter
While prepanng the d1sc1ple for this grande finale the Teacher tells hrm
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An understanding without attachment in all things, a soul self-conquered and
empty of des1re, man attains by renunc1at1on a supreme perfection of nash
karmya How, having attained this perfect10n, one thus attains to the Brahman,
hear from me, 0 son of Kunti,-that which 1s the supreme concentrated d1rect10n
of the knowledge Uniting the purified intelhgence (with the pure spmtual
substance in us), controlling the whole bemg by firm and steady will, having
renounced sound and other objects of the senses, withdrawing from all hkmng and
d1shking, resorting to impersonal solitude, abstemious speech, body and mind
controlled, constantly united with the mmost self by medrtaton, completely
g1vmg up des1re and attachment, havmg put away egoism, v10lence, arrogance,
des1re, wrath, the sense and mstmct of possession, free from all 1-ness and my
ness, calm and luminously 1mpass1ve one 1s fit to become the Brahman By
devotion he comes to know Me, who and how much I am and in all the reality and
principles of My being; having thus known Me he entereth into That (Purushot
tama) And by domg also all actions always lodged m Me he attains by My grace
the eternal and imperishable status

(The Message of the Gita, pp 264-70)

Jnaneshwar's commentary on these shlokas runs more or less on traditional Imes. No
doubt there are Yog1c and poetic descrpttons and there are deep spmtual ms1ghts
present everywhere; but the thrust generally remains what we may call dharm1c
relig1ous. Liberation or moksha has been set as a single objective m life and the
recommendation 1s that the whole endeavour should be d1rected towards this alone

But liberation should not mean riddance of the world. Certamnly 1t 1s necessary that
we should av01d action which more and more binds us to this mundane existence We
must go beyond this stage and make freedom the true basis of all our act1v1t1es. In 1t will
be the fulfilment of the supreme or the drvmne purpose mn th1s creation. It will be anterior
to the manifest spmt's greatnesses in the condit10ns of mortality. That such could be the
real intention of the Scripture was unfortunately missed by its interpreters in the
Adwarttc or Mom1sttc past The poss1blrty of transcending death even here was never
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conceived by them, never recogmsed and fully worked out IO the spmtual funct100IOg
of hfe. Actually, that question didn't anse for them when they considered this
phenomenal world to be an 1llus10n. But the radical departure came only with Sn
Aurobmndo In his hand the issue of this world's present Brahmanlessness IO search of a
growIOg and happier Brahmanhood showed the scope, as well as the prospects, of truth
conscrent depths emerging out of the dynamism of the Spt 1tself Let us, however,
restnct ourselves to the expos1t1on as we have 1t in /n@neshwari In the following we
bnefly paraphrase its general hoe of approach to connect 1t with the supreme Word the
G1ta 1s about to give as a benedictrve assurance to the ready soul carrying out the
drvmne task IO the battle of hfe here

(To be contnued)

R y DESHPANDE

BEYOND AND HERE

UNCONQUERABLE Is thy flight, O bird of golden spheres
Unattamnable 1s thy range;

Beyond the heat of day, the stark and midmght fears
Splendid, burning and strange

Uncaught 1s thy song, beyond mn the caves of lum10ous pause
Thy breath of hghtnng far,

In thy height and mystery all symbol-space withdraws
A wonder-mnvus1ble star

But thy feet-echoes are here awakIOg the hidden ray
In the womb of hght to be,

A rapture of a birth unborn shall fulfil all clay
In 1mmortahty

11-11-1959

(From the late poet's unpublished dianes)

ROMEN



"FOR THE GODS ARE THE POWERS OF GOD"

Observations on a Journey in South India

TRANSCENDING th1s world-1s thus a subject many people are interested mn How do you
do 1t mn practice? After the experience which can be termed ''ascens1on'', 1s there
another, maybe fmal, step to be taken mn th1s world?

What would such a step be hke? Of course, one cannot with any meamng talk
about what "happens" after such a step, as one would then be outside any known
frame of reference Do then souls undertake this step and who are they?

What do I know? It seems to me that most people are not mterested m
transcendmg this world-they are after knowledge and power, after maybe psychic
ab1ht1es and healmg powers They appear to beheve that everythmg will be known 1n
time and that all that 1s can also be mamfested and they may attam a higher status than
that of an ordmary human bemg by becommg a gmde or an ascended master.

People, gmdes, ascended masters, even gods-all are trapped m this mam
festat1on, as they only ex1st mn thus manfestat1on; but gods mn particular would be aware
of the next step transcendmg this world

Who are gods? In the western world we trad1t10nally only recogmze now one god,
God, the god of this creat10n. The time of gods 1s long gone m Europe and those gods
are today seen as legendary figures who don't have any power And I too had not met
gods until I vs1ted Indra recently

In southern India gods are very much alive Agam, the termmology some gods we
call gods I might have termed ascended masters.

I was tired after days oftravellmg. True, aeroplanes make travellmg fast today, but
there are no direct flights to Madura1. First I had to bmld up my energy before I could
see clearly When I could understand the squmel, see local earth, then elves and
elementals from the mner earth came and observed me cunously m eene and timeless
silence. I was on my way When I had deliberately lifted my energy level, 1t happened
that three gods appeared.

Yes, most spmts seem to be qmte attached to a particular area of the Earth
Different spmts have presented themselves when I sought contact with them 1n
different parts of the worldthus 1s currently my reason for travel, as I ''woke up'' to
the ability to ''see'', I just observed thus wondrous world.

In Madura1 with 1ts 12 mullion people constantly mllmng around, I could not
''percerve'', although the famous and fabulous temple 1s on an ancient power spot. On
the other hand, outside the small pnvate guest house mn the foothills of the Eastern
Ghats, percepton was eas1er. These three spurts or gods were not talkatrve, I received
no teachmgs as I often did at other places. They Just stated. "We are gods We like to
be 3omed by enlightened bemgs We dream together now with the help of your
energy.'' And 1t became a scene of movmg energy-aura-colours of all shapes I soon
lost onentatlon and concentration To mamtam the meetmg with those three I gathered
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more energy and seemingly sold1fred them, though unmntentonally. ''Now we will
only go away when your attention turns to somethmg else '' How could I ever forget
them? So, mstead, I rose above them

Days later I stood at the eastern seaboard at daybreak Hundreds of tmy f1shmg
boats dotted the water In the rolling sea only smgle upright people were v1S1ble The
tropical chmate here 1s pleasant because one 1s constantly Immersed m a fine spray
created by tumblmg waves. Expectmg now to catch the first glimpse of the sun any
moment, I glance at the sky and see a really huge mamfestat1on of the elephant-headed
god, Ganesh I He shows himself for all to see, even for those as ignorant of him as
myself Then as the distant low clouds showed red edges becommg a reddish haze and
then lettmg the sun, a hot burnmg piece of coal, shme through, he dsmntegrated

The sun took over and the reflections on the back of the waves ran like liqmd
colour, like a bemg on its own, towards the onlookers, filling their senses, heraldmg the
next step of our soul-Journey Soon I walked through the bazaar, past the always
present elephant and entered the temple On the large walls and ceilings there were
pamtmgs, all depictmg one or another aspect of Ganesh. The cool twilight and the dust
from the restoration work which was bemg earned out made this a good place to stand
still for a while and to observe how Ganesh gets his great energy

Worshipping Ganesh 1s today, as 1t may have been for thousands of years, a
continuous commng and going of p1lgrms. They all come to offer sacnfcesflowers,
food or somethmg precious and costly. The temple servants mn front of the shrines
collect the offerings on a golden tray, carry 1t to the statue and offer the gifts to the god.
And the god accepts-I was amazed to see clearly that the energy out of the offerings
rose, moved to the statue and merged with 1t' Ganesh explamns himself

"I am important for many people and I was even more important m another Earth
age. In that age I mamfested what could be mamfested and thus I became a god, a
creator Wisdom and prosperity-mdeed, that followed I knew the limits of the human
form and experienced how 1t was repeatmg itself over so many generat10ns And I
found a key to change 1t It was the first change, the change of the physical, the body It
made 1t possible for people to change ther phys1cal environment and thus the1r
conditions Ammals can do 1t too with our help Therefore ammals became our helpers
Elephants 1n particular. It 1s said they got domesticated, but 1t 1s based on a shift mn their
consc10usness as well as ours, mn the human consciousness One must see the element
of connect10n and then strengthen and stab1l1ze 1t I worked out the procedure and I still
hold 1t 1n my hand and preserve It as well as I am preserved, as I am fed Could It
otherwise get lost? It 1s not important now. All 1s so well anchored mn the Earth and 1n
mankmd as well. You understand? I represent the workmg of God 1n a now past age
and I am always an aspect of God, but I am not gomg forward I became a static
symbol-I became what I was to become. A great experience-and thus 1t never needs
to be repeated. I am complete mn all my aspects and vital knowledge. Acknowledge me
duly. I cannot change, but I still mamtam a part m you and your world I am gladly of
servce Your god Ganesh.''
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And later he added. "And do you want to know what my secret is7Love In
earlier times people didn't see themselves separate from all nature. Therefore, they
couldn't realise this force And then with love came attachment, of course."

In South India the energies for all phases of the soul's Journey and its leammg are
present

A god of enormous power 1s Venkateshwara. Countless var1at1ons of the epic
stores ofhs deeds and his incarnations seem to ex1st. Hrs statue and the mnner temple mn
T1rumala may be ancient and unchanged ever smce time began, that 1s, smce humans
became aware of time T1rumala 1s one of the nchest temples m India, VlS!ted by
thousands ofplgrms on any one day, but rarely by non-Indians I had to fill man extra
form to be permitted entry All the plgrms seek the darshan of Venkateshwara
darshan means that the god views you' Venkateshwara, however, has his eyes covered
all the time-It 1s sand hus gaze would scorch the world If you get hs darshan, then th1s
birth 1s your last one. And all do beheve that he grants you any wash How 1s all th1s
possible? I would hke to offer my observations as a partial explanation-Just
observations during which I felt hke a child vewing a fairy-tale world

Venkateshwara appears to be a mam god, maybe even the god-father of all, the
highest power m mamfestat10n, the startmg-pomt of all mamfestat1on Every being on
Earth has first to deal with him before he can mcrease his consciousness and fmally
transcend the physical mamfestat1on Venkateshwara 1s powerful-the full power of
physically mamfested energy' And that may be why so many come-everyone has
really first to hve physically as the basic expenence on Earth

Also Trumala, the sacred place, 1s truly 1mpressrve. From the service town,
Trupat1, situated mn a wde valley at the edge ofa mountamnous part of South Ind1a, one
1s transferred mn spec1al buses to T1rumala via a wmdmg track cut mto the steep rocky
slopes The dnve appears to be qmte dangerous as one slowly gams the height of some
800 meters The last chffs look hke the remnant walls of a huge ancient fortress The
temple hes m the valley behmd those walls-a dish-shaped valley with an enormous
energy-field, certamly a strong natural power spot Later, on the way down to T1rupatl
along another track, 1t seemed that all stone layers run from the T1rupat1 valley m a
continuous clockwise spiral to Tirumala'

In the temple and around 1t, however, I didn't perceive the field as strong-hkely
1t has been obliterated by the millions of v1s1tors over the ages. But I saw the energy
brought to Venkateshwara by the p1lgnms P1lgnms Jorn queues which start ma large
roofed waitmg area behmd the temple complex. The queues are directed through strong
Wlfe cages along the massive walls ofmany buldmngs before one even gets to the first
gateway mto the temple complex; waitmg, therefore, can take 12 hours, I have read

Inside, w1thm the bamcaded way, people are tightly packed One passes through a
golden gateway, then a silver gate, past two large golden columns, mnto the mner
courtyard with the ancient gold-roofed temple. Fmally one approaches the sanctum
sanctorum. The spmt of the plgrms nsesecstatic shouting and pushmg forward
occur But suddenly there 1s spaceeveryone seems to be left to expenence this special
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moment at hus/ her own pace until seconds later tenple servants gu1de you further and
soon the 1dol 1s out of vew When 1t was m view I was engrossed mn observmg
everything and didn't thunk of the wash I had m md Did I get the darshan after all7 I
thought, and I heard Venkateshwara say: ''Your wish 1s a wish whch cannot be
granted-and thus I made you forget it1"

Born m northern Europe and lvmng mn Austral1a, and bemg a civil engmeer
concerned with water supply and sewerage, I could not help but dislike the dirty and
unhealthy streets and lvmng quarters of India Decaymg rubbish everywhere, cows and
goats m between. Most people walk mn the middle of the roads because this is the only
clear space' Chennai, where the tour to Tirumala started, was the worst city I had seen
How could I have any other wish than the one that the samtary situation m India should
be changed? As an explanation of his response Venkateshwara added ''India has to be
as she is as a learnmg ground for her people India is complete as she is ''

Walking around the small ancient temple I could perceive how the energy whch
the plgnms brought here was channeled mnto the Earth. This may stabilize the Earth
here and keep it as it 1s Leavmng the temple complex via the silver and golden gates, I
knew that India is qmte an amazmg expenence· here all is present, from the begmnmg
of the human ages to the future

W HEYER

TWO POEMS

WORDS

WORDS are thoughts that come
hike vs1ble wings
from the deep dark heart
of mortal thmgs.

Words are apples that fall
towards earth's centre
and become distilled dreams
m mmd's decanter.

YOUR NAME

I shall come back to this place agam
nch with almonds, pears and plums
and thmk of you mn the evenmng air
between the first stars and the f1rst lamps.

My hps will utter your name
so that it becomes a pagan star
and with the red currants I shall dream
of the lovelmess that you are

RANAJIT SARKAR



HISTORY OF BANDE MATARAM
OUR NATIONAL SONG

Bande Mataram began to be read after the publication ofAnanda Math Jadu Bhatta's
musical rendering of the song also helped 1t m becommg popular It was quoted m the
Balak Patnka, 1882 (Ja1shtha 1292) Balendra Nath Tagore was msp1red by the song
and wrote mn the Bharat/ ( 1887) ''With the strength of the1r heart, religion and
literature the Bengalees wll ho1st the banner of victory over the world and under the
glory of their victory the Bengalees wll smng in thear own tune their own song Bande
Mataram '' 1 Prophetic words mdeed

The Indian National Congress and Bande Mataram became mseparable from the
day the Congress assembled mn Calcutta 1n 1886 for the holdmg of its second session.
The famous lawyer-poet Hemchandra BanerJI sang Bande Mataram at this Congress
session, held on December 27th. The Town Hall ofCalcutta echoed and re-echoed with
the sonorous vo1ce of Hemchandra

Dadabha1 Naoroy, the Grand Old Man of India, presided over thus session and no
less than 426 delegates attended the Congress. Dr RaJendralal Mitra, the great Oriental
scholar, mn h1s address as the Chairman ofthe Reception Committee said: ''We live not
under National Government but under a foreign bureaucracy, our foreign rulers are
foreigners by birth, relg1on, language and habitsby everything that drvdes human1ty
mnto different sections. They cannot poss1bly drve mnto our hearts'' Indeed few
Englishmen then understood the true meanmg ofBande Mataram.

People were md1fferent to Bande Mataram, but Bank.Im had the firm conviction
that his song was destmed to become the battle-cry of the nation. He confided to his
eldest daughter on his deathbed: 'One day you wll see thus Bande Mataram will stir
the whole nation from the depths of its heart "2 Bank1m passed away on 8 April, 1894

Rabmdranath Tagore liked Bande Mataram better than any of his own songs and
sang 1t, dressed mn white robes, m hs own tune, at the 12th sess1on of the Ind1an
National Congress held at Beadon Square, not far from his ancestral house, under the
presidency of Rah1mtulla M Sayan "The song mn the nectarh1ke vo1ce of the poet and
accompanied by an organ played on by his brother, Jyotmdra Nath, produced an
electric sensation "1 Rabmdranath had composed the tune for the first seven lines of
Bande Mataram mn 1885. Thus Information 1s contamned mn a book of songs called
"Satagaan'', published by Saraladev1 m 1307 B S. (1900)

We are lucky to possess Bande Mataram m the v01ce ofRabmdranath as H Bose,
the pioneer record1st of Inda, dud not muss the opportunity to record the song then sung
by the poet, without the help of a loud-speaker 1n 1896 He first recorded the song on a
cylmder and released 1t (No 36250) Later he transferred 1t to the flat d1sc 1 1906
Even Rabmdranath's rendering of Bande Mataram did not help It attract much
attent10n Rabmdranath says ofBande Mataram. ''When I set tune to the song Bande
Mataram and sang 1t before a vast assemblage of people mn a Congress Session held 1n
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Calcutta, I felt myself electnfied from top to toe and my very existence was
overwhelmed with a deep emotion It was not a song, it was molten fire and every hne
and every word of 1t engulfed the audience Thus sacred mantra which we recerved
from a seer, Intensified the nation's desire for freedom during the first decade of th1s
century when the whole country was convulsed followmg the rash and mad act of an
unscrupulous 1mpenahst m the person of Lord Curzon.''S

Bande Mataram was not used as a war cry dunng the hfe of Bank1m Chandra It
was not used as a political slogan before 1905 Nationalsm mn Inda became ml1tant
with the proposal for Partition of Bengal. Bande Mataram was there, but 1t had to be
received as a sacred mantra. Mah1tant nationalism found full express1on mn Bande
Mataram and the song became popular.

Curzon's folly was responsible for makmg Bande Mataram the national mantra
The great national awakenmg following the proposal on 20 July, 1905, for the Part1t10n
of Bengal, made the people of India md1gnant. The cry of Bande Mataram rent the
evenmng aur of Calcutta on 7 August 1905, when students took out a process1on to the
Town Hall from College Square. Sn Aurobmdo recalls the occas1on 1n 1907. 'It 1s
thirty-two years ago that Bank1m wrote hus great song and few hastened; but mn a sudden
moment of awakenmg from long delusions the people of Bengal looked round for the
truth and mn a fated moment somebody sang Bande Mataram. The mantra had been
given and mn a single day a whole people had been converted to the rel1g1on of
patriotism.''6 Bal Gangadhar Tlak also charactensed it as a fateful moment when
Bengal uttered the mantra of Indian Nattonahsm.

Singmg of the song Bande Mataram or shoutmg of the slogan Bande Mataram
was banned by the Bntush Government after the Town Hall Meeting where the dec1s1on
to boycott Bntsh goods was taken Thus, the Swadesh1 movement came mnto existence
The Bnt1sh bureaucrats nghtly considered Bande Mataram the most powerful force
behmd the national msurgence and an open mvocation to the goddess Kah for
vengeance. The seed of a mighty revoluton was mngramned m the two words Bande
Mataram. The foreign government understood the meanmg of the song and a circular
was, accordmgly, issued by the Government of East Bengal suppressmg the cry of
Bande Mataram mn the streets. The skies of Bengal rang with ''a redoubled force, with
the holy cry of open and courageous worship of the Mother nsmg out of the throbbmg
heart of the nation, on account of the ban," accordmg to Rabmdranath Tagore "Bad
rulers serve a useful purpose mn the evolution of nations. They stir up the sleepmg hon
from his torpor, they stimulate pubhe spmt and foster national unity.'' That 1s what S1r
Surendranath Banerjee wrote.

The Part1t1on of Bengal was to take effect from 16 October 1905 and the streets of
Calcutta echoed from the early hours of that mornmg with the cry ofBande Mataram
A society called ''Bande Mataram Sampradaya'' was formed m October 1905, to
populanse the song. Kumar Manmatha Nath Roy was its President The members of the
Society used to march through the streets of Calcutta on every Sunday mornmg, smgmg
Bande Mataram and collectmg funds. Poet Rabmdranath once jomned the procession
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Dwyendra Lal Roy was one of the active members of thus society who regularly
participated m the processions.

That Bande Mataram had stmed the hearts of the people of Bengal m 1905 1s
evident from Satush Chandra Mukherjee's comments mn the Dawn Magazme of
November 1905: "Bande Mataram, Haul Mother'What Bengal heart 1s not set
beatmg faster at the sound of the two magic words? When the late Bankmm Chandra
Chatterjee mn hus Immortal work-Ananda Math, the 'Abode of Joy'first sang the
heart-stimng and soul-hftmg song, the openmg words of which have furnished Modem
Bengal with a battle-cry and a drvmne msp1raton, so to saycould he have dreamt of
the transformation-the miraculous and wonderful transformat10n which the two
melhfluent words were destmed to work mn the hopes and aspirations of his degenerate
countrymen The welkm now nngs with Bande Mataram. The streets and lanes of
Calcutta and of the rest of the provmce resound with the solemn watch-word Bande
Mataram has stmed the hearts of the people to the1r depths."

Bande Mataram was sung at the Congress session held at Benares 1n 1905 by
Sarala Devi Chowdhuram (a mece of Rabmdranath) despite its ban m Bengal. Sister
Nrved1ta who was present at thus Congress sess1on has recorded that ''when Bande
Mataram was sung rt threw the whole audience into a state of wild but dignified
excitement.'' Smee then Bande Mataram was a must at every Congress session.

The Bengal Provmc1al Conference was held on Saturday, 14 Apnl 1906 at Bansal,
under the pres1dentshup of Abdul Rasul. The cry ofBande Mataram was banned mn the
streets of Barisal, and indeed of all the towns mn Bengal The volunteers and delegates
wore Bande Mataram badges mstead, but they were struck with lath1s by the police,
badly hurtmg some of them. This unprovoked and brutal lath1-charge was greeted with
the cry ofBande Mataram. The hero of the Bansal Conference was young Ch1ttaranJan
Guha who greeted every stroke of the lath1 with the cry of Bande Mataram. It was a
supreme effort of res1gnat1on and submuss1on to brutal assault without res1stance and
without quest1onmg Chttaranjan was thrown mnto a tank full of water by the police, 1n
which, 1f he had not been rescued, he would probably have found a watery grave.8

The people of Bansal could not help but express the1r md1gnat10n at the brutality
of the Bntish Government They took out a mammoth process1on on 20 May 1906 to
condemn the barbarous act ''An unprecedented Bande Mataram procession of Hindus
and Musalmans numbenng over ten thousand men came out of Babu Deena Bandhu
Sen's house at noon .. passed through all the pnnc1pal streets of the town smgmg
national songs and crymg Bande Mataram and Alla-ho-Akbar. Both Hindus and
Musalmans earned Bande Mataram flags," reported the Bengalee of 23 May 1906 9

The brutality committed at Bansal roused the nation from its stupor. Over ten
thousand people assembled mn the open a1r on the Esplanade m Madras Long before the
hour fixed for the meetmg, people began to come m streams, shoutmg Bande Mataram.
Bepm Chandra Pal, besides startmg the revolutionary English dally entitled Bande
Mataram on 6 August 1906, took the song to Andhra Pradesh 1n the same year." Poet
Subramana Bharatu composed a patnot1c song m Tamil based on Bande Mataram
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Thus, Bande Mataram became the national song by 1906 and 1t became the mantra of
the nation

A Nagpur report mn The Hndu of 28 October 1907 said· "A cunous Bande
Mataram mc1dent m a city school happened this afternoon Dr. Bepm Knshna mspected
the school. The boys who greeted him with cnes of 'Bande Mataram' were admo
mshed The seventh standard section were suspended The fifth was threatened with
fme Twenty-five boys were handed over to the pohce lock-up and after five hours'
confmement they were released on bail. lnvest1gat10ns are proceedmg. The boys
unfnghtened gave bold, truthful statements Great sensation prevails.'' 11

"The cry, at one time banned and barred and suppressed, has become pan-Indian
and natonal, and 1s on the lips of an educated Ind1an when on any public occas1on he 1s
moved by patriotic fervour to grve express1on to his feelings of joy What 1s equally
important to note 1s that 1t 1s no longer regarded by officials as the rallymg cry of
seditious men, mtent on breakmg the peace or on creatmg a disturbance,'' wrote Sir
Surendranath BanerJea.12

The official attitude to Bande Mataram underwent a change and Sir Surendranath
added 1 1925: "At one of the recrmtmg meetmgs that I attended m North Bengal, I
saw Bntish officers standmg up with the rest of the audience as the great national song
was sung, and soldiers of the Bengalee regiment, weanng the Kmg's umform, were
received by their countrymen, mn the numerous towns that they vus1ted, with shouts of
Bande Mataram I And when they spoke at the recrmtmg meetmgs, some of them
declared w1thm the heanng, and with the full approval, of their officers that nothmg
would gve them greater pleasure, or fll them wIth more patrotuc prde, than to attack
the German trenches with the cry of Bande Mataram on their hps "11

The first flag hoisted as our national symbol was called the Bande Mataram Flag
as 1t contained the words "Bande Mataram'' This flag was hoisted at Pars1 Bagan
Square (renamed Green Park and now called Sadhana Sarkar Udyan), Calcutta, on 7
August 1906 The national tncolour flag hoisted by Madame Bh1can Cama at Stuttgart
on 18 August 1907, had also the sacred words Bande Mataram mscnbed on 1t She
started a monthly Journal called the Bande Mataram m 1909 whle res1dmng mn Pans "
Her leaflet entitled Bande Mataram appeared 1n 1907 Mahatma Gandhi concluded his
presidential address at the Belgaum Congress (1924) with Bande Mataram and so did
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel at the congress of Karachi (1931)

Bande Mataram was considered to be a synonym for resistance to Bntish
1mperalsm The use of the first two stanzas of the song gamed natonal s1gnficance
and its formal adoption as our national anthem before Independence was considered
unnecessary. Popular usage gave 1t a special and national importance as 1t had become
an mtegral part of our national movement Acharya Jagad1sh Chandra Bose, the great
scientist, was once asked by Subhas Chandra Bose 1f we could have Bande Mataram as
our national anthem He had no hes1tat1on m saying "The children cannot dustmngu1sh
thelf mother from the motherland by whose beneficence they are born and brought up
The chantmg of the name of the Motherland has come out spontaneously from the heart
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of the people and vibrated all over India Because this cry 1s the cry of the mner hfe of
India ... Bande Mataram 1s not a mere poem-It 1s our unquestioned and unrivalled
national song which has come out of the heart of the people '' 1'

Meamng of Bande Mataram

Though the first two stanzas of the song Bande Mataram are ummpeachable on
any count, the reference to Hmdu goddesses was taken exception to by some of the
Mushms m 1937. They were under a misconception. Let us, therefore, read the song mn
full, and explamn Bank1m's philosophy behind 1t.

The first stanza beginning wIth sugalam and endmng with sukhadam varadam 1s an
impassioned descnptlon of the beauty and charm of the Motherland, with its mghts of
moonht splendour, with its hills and dales, forests and nvers The second stanza
begmmng with trsat (on1gmnally sapta) kot describes the combmed power of thirty
crores of her sons holdmg swords m their hands, marchmg forth to serve the Mother
and to vanqmsh her enemies She 1s asked, "Abala keno ma eta bale" (Mother, why
then do they call you weak and fragile?) It proceeds, "Thou art the strength of our
arms and the love of our hearts " The mother is worshipped here m the three aspects of
energy, splendour, and wisdom as Maha Kah, Maha Lakshmi, and Maha Sarasvat.
''Tomar pratma gar mandre mandre'' (1.e., your 1mage 1s Installed mn every home).
It 1s the outpounng of a passionate devot10n of the son to the mother, mvokmg her
boundless strength and valour, when he sets out to defend the mother and proclaim
her 16

Bande Mataram ''is neither Hmdu nor Mushm m its contents The Mother
conceived 1s not an ordmary rehg1ous deity, but a new entity, the mother-country m
which we hve and move and have our bemgs The mother-country is not a mere mass of
temtory but a hvmg entity workmg through her sons and fulfilling her mission through
them. Bankmm discovered the relg1on of patrotusm and gave an undymg utterance to it
m his Bande Mataram Chatterjee's patriot1c doctrme of the country as the obJect of
worship 1s integrally associated wnth hus Comte1st relg1on m which humanity (and not
divm1ty) commands adorat10n Bande Mataram is a Comteist hymn, an anti-theocratic
ode of rat10nahsm, freed from the cult of gods,'' says an author quotmg Benoy Kumar
Sarkar "7

P THANKAPPAN NAIR

(Extracts from Indian National Song and Symbols)
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BETWEEN TWO STROKES OF MIDNIGHT

THE flower of silence opens 1n the sky;
A moon encalmed, a p01sed and frozen song,
Has gamed the zemth where the clouds go by
Unconvoyed by the shadow-shape of wrong.

Half of twelve to usher illldmght' s chimmg,
Three yoked with three to harbmger new day,
Between, untimefast silences are climbing
To the hilltop glmt where golden Truth Beams play

Empted of time, thus nft between two beats
Of the hammer, fate, upon mortahty,-
This threshmg-floor whereon our bemg meets
The LIvIng One who bears us, henceforth, free.

28 July 1934 ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo's Comment:
The poem 1s a very good one, fmished m diction and harmomous m rhythm.



20 mmutes after 11, mght
10-3-34

THE MYSTERY
A TURQUOISE depth of heaven bends,
Alas, how shall we ever know
Where 1t begms and where t ends,
Thus depth of turquoise glow?

A moon comes hke an amber ball
Out of the ocean slowly rolled;
It 1s the evenmg's lonely call
Recumng as of old

And O! To thunk thus little eye
Can with an equal depth commune
With yonder blue-concealing sky
Rich wIth a yellow moon'

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmdo's Comment· Very good.

Five poems of Hanndranath bear thus date, wntten m the course of the day Sn Aurobmndo's
comments on these are· Very beautiful, It is beautiful, Very fine, Very good, Very good The
poems are of varymg lengths and the present one 1s the shortest piece

The typescnpt volume has the title Hues and Whispers with a subtitle Poems of Nature
and Man -Ed
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HERITAGE OF LIFE

IN search of a Red Rose I set out on a Journey
And travelled along a stream, across hill and land,

I trod many seasons of gnef and pam, of hunger,
And saw dreaming shadows walk hand mn hand.

Maybe a few thousand years passed th1& way,
Of mythic wakefulness and of ancestral sleep,

And yet another thousand rose m a true answer
That 1n moods of silver-mauve I need not weep.

But all thus must end hke a comic, end forever,
Wounds of heart, teardrops from foohsh eyes,

The blackbird song, tame-torture, must withdraw,
And make room for the Red Rose's enterpnse

The sages say the fields are ram-green, happy,
And the sky 1s blue and happy the gentle breeze,

Without danger you may soar hke a httle brd,
Because the foundation of the world 1s m peace

And the mght 1s there for the stars to twmkle,
And the day for flammg hours to carry the gold,

True, qurte true, there 1s death tied to the leg of hfe,
But the hentage of hfe 1s a JOY unknown, untold.

R y DESHPANDE
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END AND BEGINNING
AFTER every war
comes the cleanmg up.
Even a makeshift order
won't happen by itself

Someone must shove away
the wreckage from the roads
so that carts p1led hugh
with corpses can pass.

Someone must rummage
mn the ashes and rubble,
sofa spnngs, sphnters of glass
and bloody rags

Someone must drag the post
to prop up the wall
put glass mn the wmdow,
hang a door back on the hmges

Thus 1s not photogenc
and takes a long time
All the cameras have already left
for another war

Bndges are needed agam
as well as new stat1ons
Sleeves will get tattered
from bemg rolled up

Someone with a broom mn hus hand
recollects aloud what was the matter here.
Someone else hstens
nodding with a head stull on.
Soon others will l01ter near them
who wll fmd 1t all a bore

Now and then someone will
dug up from under the bushes
arguments half-eaten away with rust
and take them to the rubbish heap.
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Those who know very well
what happened here
must gve way to those
who know only a httle
Then, less than a httle
Finally nothmg at all

In the grass that sprouted
causes and effects
someone must he down
with a green blade between hus teeth
and gape at the clouds.

(Translated from the Pohsh by Marta Guha)

W SZYMBORSKA



ARISE
Lorns, lotus, why do you die?

Bloom forever mn my heart.
0 Falsehood, make your peace

with God
Death depart'

Greed and suffenng abdicate
whilst you can,

lest the flames of heaven's wrath
tum you 10to ash.

Torturers tremble, there rs a finger
pointing at you'

Mercrless poverty, the nch have
sealed therr ears ...

DIvmne mn heaven,
please come down'

GEORGETTE COTY
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KRISHNAKUMARI-DI

As I was s1ttmng mn the garden of Golconde that mornmg, a victory flower fell from the
creepered wall behmd the httle stone bench, and landed near my feet I picked 1t up and
thought "A victory flower for Krshnakuman-d1 ''

Half an hour later, I was told that Knshnakuman-d1 had passed away, just when
this httle flower detached itself from the branch, that her soul had left us, left this
garden of earth, those high walls and httle stone benches where we meet for a while .

She had fallen Ill JUSt after the Apnl Darshan, and when her cond1t10n worsened,
when the pam became unbearable, she fmally agreed to go to the Nursmg Home. But I
never thought she would leave her body-that she would leave us-so soon, so
suddenly.

Have you ever been caught mn a whirlwind? When I think of Krishnakumar1-dr's
passing, my mmnd 1s caught in a whrlwmd of gnef, disbelief, anger, regret.

Anger? Yes, anger because I feel-no doubt very stupidly-that there 1s
somethmng wrong-a ''mstake somewhere''. But maybe rt 1s the pain of parting that 1s
''the m1stake''

She would have smiled at my foolishness For her, everythmg was Knshna's play,
and noth10g could go wrong Each page of our hfe was faultless There, even she could
find no mistake. And that's one of the reasons why I hked her so much: she made me
feel at peace with the world For an hour or so, I kept aside my bunch of keys and sat 1n
the Open She had a magic file to make mmd's rough edges soft and smooth.

In her httle room, facmg the Governor's Residence, the ntual began, mvanably the
same we sat m Our respective Cane Chairs, took Our respected Plywood Planks, Our
revered Pencil and Rubber and, on great occasions, the Most Precious French
Sharpener offered to her by Jamne, and after a few seconds of silence we phed our
mmds away mto the Fairy Land of Words, far beyond Space and Time

''Quelle chance nous avons de faire ce travail-quelle grace que notre traval sot
de lre les euvres de Mere et de Sn Aurobmndo, your apres your, annee apres annee,''
she told me many a time, her large eyes bnmmmg with ch1ldhke dehght.

Regret? Yes, regret that we could not fm1sh the work that she had so much at
heart: the rev1s1on of Archaka's translation mnto French of Sn Aurobmndo's The Lafe
Dvne We had started two years ago, but there were full stops all the way, commas and
semi-colons, other work dashmng, school penods and those long penphrases of hfe, so
that at one pomt she told me. ''Quand reprendrons-nous La Vie D1vme?'' But we had to
give the last touch to the French translaton and proof-readmng of The Foundatons of
Indian Culture, then came La Poese Future, then Nrod-da's Twelve Years with Sn
Aurobmdo. Everythmg was "urgent". She proof-read Nrod-da's book three, four
times, out of care and out of love It was to be her last work Is that why she wished 1t to
be absolutely faultless? But 1t took time. N1rod-da would ask me, with a stern sm1le, or
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a smilmg gnmness, seemg me from afar, "Monsieur, mon hvre1" "Presque fm1,
N1rod-da1" Just a few more weeks.. Once, I remember, I caught dear Knshnakuman
d1 at her best She had returned some pages with very few corrections, and I could feel
her d1sappomtment She looked hke a httle grl come home from the forest, her basket
empty How 1s 1t that so few cherry-mistakes had been picked up? There must be more
somewhere' What to do? Well, the answer was clear. find them at any cost' The chapter
had to be read once more, each leaf thoroughly combed. But N1rod-da's "Alors,
Monsieur, mon hvre'" made me hesitate at the gate of my Duty as a Proof-reader.
Finally, her sweet wIll prevailed as usual and we agreed to grve the Mstake one more
chance Knshna-d1 went happily back mto the forest with her httle basket. A few days
later, she returned the pages Her eyes had a subtle ghnt. "J'ava1s raison de le rehre,
regardez . '' Indeed, she was nght one httle error sat trembling on the corner of a page,
caught red-handed Once more, the Crooked had been uprooted! Who now will find the
last mstake?

Then, Just before her birthday on Apnl 17th, I gave her a wonderful present
en avance "Knshnakuman-d1,'' I said, "now let us resume our work on The Lzfe
Dvne '' I had suddenly felt the urgency, which I had not felt before She was so
happy!

I will never forget those b1- or tr1-weekly s1ttmngs I would nng the bell, wait on the
pavement, ram or shme, with a pure yog1c attitude, then a plastic rope would slowly or
abruptly descend from the sky, with a hook at the end, and the key to heaven attached to
1t Sometimes the Big Bag came down with its cluster of heavenly proofs. Sometimes 1t
went up with the earthly ones

As I climbed up the stars, I would greet her mdway wIth a 'Knshnakuman-dv''
And she would mnevtably answer from her room, ''Ou1, venezP'

I would return the key, and she would grve 1t or let her ma1d Vall gve 1t a
vigorous bath Each time the key descended from heaven, 1t had to be punfied on
gettmg back Once, only once mn all these years, I asked her, most gently ''Il faut la
laver chaque fons??' (''Is It necessary to wash 1t each time?'') She smiled Yes, '1l
fallaIt''. Even 1f the key went up and down four tumes mn half an hour Then I would
enter her room and often, qmetly switch on the hghts. How could she read mn th1s half
ht obscunty? . No doubt, she had an extra pair of eyes Maybe Hers?

Whether about the key-ceremony or any other matter, we never argued, never
engaged mn mental discussions. We were different, Indeed so different from all angles,
but we realised one of India's long-chenshed dreams: "Umty m d1vers1ty" I the
"Frenchman" born mn Pans from a Russian mother and a Canadian father, both actors
She the pucka Punjab1, the Vedic bramn I the mxed breed, she the pure Hindu grl. But
1t worked' Maybe because she also had a Latm mmd and I an Ind1an heart' Or maybe,
simply because we worked for Them and that was all that mattered Besides, she, the
senous girl, would laugh for the smallest of things, with such d1sarming candour!

For almost 25 years we worked together, "proofmg" and "reproofing", correct
mg and recorrectmg, so much so that the Press sometimes got annoyed. But fortunately,
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she had the last word "Mother wished our Press to be the best mn the world," she often
told me. At the fourth readmg, she would still fmd mistakes She would catch tmy httle
errors that had escaped our French eyes, hunt them with her ever lucid mmd, and at
times made me understand what I had translated . Sometimes I taught her a httle
style''pour le style, je vous larsse decider'' (''as for the style, I leave 1t to you'') she
would tell Archaka and me But she never let us relax on the grammatical side The
agreement of participles had no secrets left for her She knew Sansknt, Hmdi, Enghsh,
French She could remember the way ''lucch'' was spelled on page 35, and catch
another ''loutch'' n flagrante delcto on page 256 . What a memory she had, what
concentration "pour mettre la vente dans la matere'', as Satprem once wrote to her
She had been tramed by the Mother for this particular work, and it made all the
difference.

She was very mns1stent on "equal spacing'' Each lune had to match as perfectly as
possible the precedmg and the followmg one, so that the whole paragraph looked well
proportioned Proof-readmg was not only a drab, commonplace, mean seekmg for
faults It was a work of art And when sometimes 1t seemed to me a httle excessive, my
mmd went to those Tibetan scnbes who had spent the1r hves copymg a smgle book... It
helped to some extent The spacmg problem was made more acute by the fact that we
dud not lke to mndulge mn the breakmng of words either, so we had to compromise...
Ashok and I have spent hours domg "run overs" and "run backs", to equal her sense
of perfection How many miles we have run' It did not make of me a great athlete, but I
have learnt a lot about runmng on the spot for the Spotless One'

Many times she enJoyed recountmg to me this dehghtful anecdote Once, workmg
with Archaka on the translaton of Essays on the Gta, she found one awful passage
where the spacmg between the words seemed beyond repa1r No matter how much she
ran over and back, it stubbornly refused to be mended Then Archaka readily came to
her rescue, laughmg as usual· he simply changed the language' She was thnlled. She
was full of admiration for the man who had such mastery of French that he could
rewnte a whole passage simply to alter the space between words I It was her grandest
hour, the apotheosis of the Proof-reader Truth and Beauty walkmg hand mn hand.

Another thmg that endeared her to me was her huilllhty. She was never proud of
her catch, because Hers was the eye that had picked 1t.

Krishnakumar-d1, I am sure that you must have reached by now the house of Sn
Aurobmndo m the subtle physical, and that you have already started revsmng The Life
Dvne with our dear Archaka, who also left us so suddenly and mnexplcably two years
ago I am sure you are domg very good work together. Please, keep m touch with us
You both have all Space and Time for yourselves We have our memones, and our
hidden tears.

On my last vlSlt to her at the Nursmg Home, the day before she left, she enqmred
about the work at the Press 'Le lrvre de Nrod est-1l fmn? ." 'Ou, Krishna-d1, ou1, 1l
est fim. Presque... II ne reste plus que I' append1ce... " She was happy. And as I was
leavmng the room, she saud suddenly with great force "Au revoar!'' Ben, who came
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daily to massage her feet and legs, was as surpnsed as I was
Yes, 'Au revour''
Then some days later I thought of the httle victory flower. And it suddenly struck

me that it had fallen among soft blue flowers growmg on the grass I asked nchard for
their name 'Krishna's hight mn the phys1cal mmnd,'' he sad with a smule.

Everythmg fell mto place. Another proof of Her unmistakable touch.

CRISTOF

A LETTER

Dear NIrod,
As you must know by now, my husband, Eugene Fmn, passed away on October 19,
1997 He had final stages of advanced hver cancer, along with hepatitis. He was only
sick a week and a half and went very fast. He passed away mn h1s sleep and felt no pam.
He treasured the blessmg packet you sent him and massaged it on his hver every day,
even when he was m the hospital. Also, I put the blessmg packet m the pouch he wore
around his neck and asked the funeral home to put the pouch around his neck when he
was cremated, so the blessmg packet merged with his ashes.
Even at the end, he felt no pam from the hver cancer.
It was full of cancer and yet I beheve the blessmg packet helped mn that sense. Well, I

Just wanted to tell you that it meant a lot to him
I truly miss him but he has been prepanng me for this for a long time He was a

wonderful man Thank you for everythmg.
Smcerely,

Mary (Angel) Fmn

Nrodbaran adds:
This is a very mstructive letter. It is exceptional mdeed to my mmd for a cancer

patient to be free of cancer pamby simply massagmg the blessmg packet of the Mother
on the cancerous liver Cancer pam is very severe mdeed; nothmg can reheve it



GREECE IS CHARMING*
A Letter to a Friend

THE year 1s endmg soon, time to look back and ahead, evaluate and set goals. Time also
to say "Hi" and freshen up ties with people, send them thoughts from India, tell them
how thmgs are, where we've been, what we've seen.

Gary and I went to Greece this year, a spnng v1s1t, spent three months there and
left Just when the real tounsts started commg for the summer'

I am neanng forty, fifteen years ago I left Greece behmd for good and went to
Switzerland first, then came to India Both places are lands of the extreme, especially to
a person whose mmd, heart and senses are made mn Greece I Greece 1s charmmg

Although India has the 1n-built faculty for spirituality, she 1s at the same time
acutely md1fferent as far as matters matenal go Greece on the other hand has a natural
bent for beauty and clanty, and her thought which soars mostly high does so without
ever bemg fully disconnected from Matter

India's gracefulness hes m the feelmgs of qmetude and ease her people carry
w1thm themselves as well as mn her temperament which never qmte forgets the
transience of bemg as lfe 1s ''down here" away from "That"

Greece, however, 1s ahve wlthm an environment which her people create through
a selection of harmomous components, components chosen from and set mn the daul1
ness of hfe as the senses and the mmnd percerve 1t

Psychologically, the Greeks are a pleasant lot, the fluid prec1s1on of ther mind
meets the wideness of their heart at a nght angle Were they to give themselves to
somethmg larger and higher than the loftmess of the mtellect or the sweet am1cab1hty of
their emotions, 1t seems to me they would and could qmte easily succeed to make the
next evolutionary step .provudmng they were ready to grve up the importance of theIr
mmnd and 1ts hughclass weavmngs'...

For Easter we chose to go to Patmos,1 the holy island where St John had hved
and where he wrote his Apocalypse-the Revelatwn, the New Testament's last
chapter

There 1s the cave there where all this happened and a monastery buult around 1t.
Higher up, on top of the hill, the great monastery of St. John the Theologian imposes
itself· a one thousand years old monument of a castle, with the city embracmg its feet
of massive walls, one of the centres where Chnstuanty survived and grew After
Jerusalem, thus 1s the second holiest place for Orthodox Chnstendom

We often vsated the cave; med1tat1on was easy there and concentration happened

* It 1s an mterestmg clanfymg document of a mmd and soul genumely m search of truth It especially goes home
to me because accordmg to my own mtmt10n, confirmed by Sn Aurobmdo, I was mn a past hfe an ancient Athenian Even
my surname ''Sethna'' 1s an acronym of "Athens''Amal Karan

1 A small island on the south-eastern edge of the Aegean, north of Rhodes and near to the Turkish coast, II has
often been used as a place of ex1le for unwanted or troublesome people St John was one of them'
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almost automatically The island itself has an m-drawn feelmg about 1t, there 1s a kmnd
of silence broodmg m its atmosphere. No wonder 1t has been sacred for several
thousands of years, not only to Chnstrnmty Where the present castle-monastery stands,
there used to be a temple to the goddess Artemis, scattered around the island are rums
of old, even mn httle chapels or churches one recogmses stones and symbols carved mn
an ant1quuty far more ancient than of the present farthl

It 1s interestmg, mdeed, to fmd m Matter a place where something of the Sprt
exists and can be expenenced, we always separate the w1thm from the without, the
spintual from the matenal, the mner from the outer reahty. Our mmd comes m
between, provides labels and explanations, proceeds as 1t mght with subject after
subject after subject, 1ts log1c and degree of organ1zat1on and percept1on directly
aligned with 1ts definite and l1muted borders of existence

Whilst we were med1tatmg m the cave, hvmg and breathmg m its atmosphere,
many people came-groups from the fancy cru1se-sh1ps the naturally shaped harbour
welcomes, as well as local and other Greeks v1s1tmg the island; many people Yet few
were the ones who took the time and made the shght effort reqmred for this movement
of a self-grvmng that 1s outs1de the usual dailiness

My mece and her fiance, young, upcommg and no-nonsense busmess-people, had
no difficulty agreemng that there 1s something mn Patmos, they've visited there. The
accuracy of their perception surpnsed and made us wonder, they must not have known
what to do with 1t, probably most of us do not know what to do with somethmg hke
that.

The mner has been separated from the outer, we have replaced direct expenence
with rehg1ous doctnnes and ntuals, our endeavours rarely venture any further than
where the mmd has already been taught to go

Athens 1s the capital ofmodem Greece and a monster of a city, greed and lack of
any planmng have created 1t out of the one clustenng around and huggmg the
Acropohs. It possesses nothmg to compare 1t with the classical Athena we have all read
and known about, nothmg, and yet, one easily ghmpses the City of our Ant1qmty m
each and every corner; mn the rums as well as the people

I had much dental work to be done whilst there; the dentist was a lady, her name
Mary. Mary and I became fnends, Mary came to India this fall. She had much to tell
and be cntical about after that 12-day tour of hers I Mary worked m my mouth with the
same attentive clanty with whch her mind wondered and phlosophased about things
and thoughts, about people and her hfe, the perceptions and perplexities she has.

One day she confessed to me how she often has the feelmg of bemg let loose
1ns1de a wonderful garden, a most beautiful, lusc10us, lush and luxunous garden. There
are flowers there and trees, many trees. And one of these trees, she knows, 1s her own;
her own precious Tree which she has to fmd and attend to amidst all others. And when
that happens, when she fmally fmds that tree of hers, she will then come to terms with
her own true and real self; but she knows not how to fmd the tree, so she wastes time
roammg around the garden'
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There 1s a word mn Sansknt, swabhava, which means "own bemg", "own
becoming''; 1t describes the principle of self-becoming; the spmtual temperament and
essential character.

Although Mary has not read the Vedas or the Upamshads, nor does she claim to be
makmg any highly spmtuahsed attempt, Mary has had a ghmpse w1thm herself and has
thus grasped a truth not many have expenenced Mary 1s a very attractive woman, she
1s also a successful profess10nal.

The other 1sland we v1sated was Samothrace.? The first tame the 1sland was
"h1stoncally" mentioned 1s dunng the Trojan War: Homer refers to 1t when he tells
how Pose1don followed the events, perched on top of 1ts hgh mountain (over 1600m)
Green and lush isle of Samothrace, Homer calls 1t, and 1t remains so even today.

We met Nikos one late and memorable afternoon, he took us mto his heart at the
first glance and shortly afterwards we were also taken mnto one of the rooms-to-let he
has where he played for us hus mus1c. For over two hours we were launched into h1s
world, a world where hus bouzoukr became the extended expression and instrument of
his feelmgs, bountiful, as those feelmgs rose and flooded the room!

"I meet with God when I am up there," Nikos confessed and indicated the
mountam; "there 1s somethmg up there," he contmued, "and with that somethmg I
commune; this somethmg has been the cause and reason for many of the under
standmgs that have occurred in me You know, I was over and done with schoolmg
when at grade five, yet, I know, growth happens elsewhere and mdependently of
education ... ''

We listened, marvelled and kept on looking at his so-very-Greek straight-nosed
profile, at his athlete's broad-shouldered body, at the way 1t bent and curved and
stretched 1tself as It followed the mus1c hus fingers were passionately and expertly
producmg. Nikos hves in Samothrace, he was born there, he has no wish to go or be
elsewhere We were sent to him because of our mqumes about chmbmg the mountain;
he knows the island better than anybody else, we were told, he has walked and chmbed
every mch of 1t

It was so; he has also filmed 1t and sells the video tape at the httle taverna he and
his wfe are running Therr two chldren help them during school-holidays

Trade and personaht1es are mtncately as well as mtimately related and co-existent
mn Greece; Greeks are tradesmen, so they naturally lmk subjects, people and circum
stances which, m other cultures, remam usually apart. For that reason 1t was simple and
straightforward for Nikos to bnng the love and attraction he has for the mountam and
nature mnto the realm of busmess and money-makmg; as simple and straightforward as

2 This 1sland 1s at the north-eastern side of the Aegean Sea, very close to Turkey also-so close that when our
plane had to land at Alexandroupols, the harbour-city from where we took the boat for the 2'2 hour journey to
Samothrace, 1t had to sharply turn 180 degree, so that 1t would not "touch" Turkey 1

3 Bouzouk1, Greek form of mandolm, a popular mstrument with roots mn As1a Mmor It was brought along with
the Greeks from there when they had to flee and find refuge mn mamnland Greece, after the 1922 disaster, when Greece
lost putufully in her confrontatuon wnth Kemal's Turkey
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our response was mn buymng hs video tape, eating at hs lttle taverna, 1nv1tung hmm to
our table for a coffee and paying the bill at the end'

So, Greece was mterestmg, almost as mterestmg as India is, maybe because they
are both ancient cultures, maybe because the culture remains dustmnct and alive mn the
people

Lake the Ind1ans, the Greeks are also conscious and aware of themselves and the1r
"Greekness" They feel apart from and other than the rest of the world and, mn fact,
they are.

Although I chose to speak only about Mary and Nikos\ there were many others,
fnends and strangers, people we met by chance Taxi-dnvers, sales-ladies, recep
t10msts and shop-keepers, they all earned zn themselves the quahty I've tned to
descnbe

It must be a cultural charactenstic; there is a clanty and a directness m the
perception the Greek mmd has, an ease that allows it to reach high and from there take
whatever 1t needs-almost effortlessly, as 1f through an extra sense of grven capacity 1t
alone has. "You wouldn't have this kmd of conversation m Canada, even if it was with
a umversity professor!'' Gary exclaimed when I qmckly translated the mam pomts of
the discuss1on I was having with the bus-driver. There seems to be a complexity 1n
them which exceeds and 1sn't based on the linear and one-dmmens1on-only evaluation
the western approach gives to thmgs. For example, take this very common express1on
which is used mn Greece when thmgs need to be brought back mto perspective; it runs
''we are not equal nor are we ahke.'' Try to repeat this elsewhere 1

The pomt I am trymg to make is that, although it was Greece who gave logic and
democracy and so many other, equally 1portant, concepts to the world, Greece herself
has never abided by nor has she herself been hmited to those rules.

In short, there is somethmg special about the place as such, and this isn't its
natural beauty or the charm of its people. There has been a contmuous existence of the
culture and thus contmnuuty cares 1ts own particular charactenstcs. There s an
impetus, a dnvmg force that has kept most of it all ahve; the language, the basic view of
the world, that very particular, very specific manner of frendly po1se and easiness the
Greeks possess, even their poetic5 attitude which allows and enables them to see m the
world the greatness and subtlety that lmgers beyond and behmd the forms and norms
apparent.

We are probably lrvmg through one of the most mterestmg ages of mankmd; never
before have the honzons of our earthly existence been so wide Also, never before have
we been so openly and overly exposed to each other mn such vaned, complex and
interrelated ways

As a species, we are probably qmte close to the apex of our present stage of
evolution, the mental stage of our evolution, certamly, we must be gomg somewhere

4 Perhaps because they seem to be two extremes, one academ1cally educated, the other a drop-out Add1t1onally,
they are my own age, the three of us belong to the same generation

5 From the Greek poeo, to make
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else' Our crvl1sat1on 1s strdng and mn 1ts wake rt churns and moves all and everything;
from the Cyber Space to the Umted Nations and the question of consciousness the
phys1c1sts are getting involved wth and lost m' There 1s hope mn thus stride, and our
sight seems to be openmg up, our childhood's end might not be so far away after all'

The mformat1on existmg m and crossmg the four corners of our earth today 1s
awesome; everybody has heard of somethmg and, consequently, has got somethmg to
say too. We have opmions more or less formed about thmgs and events, we follow the
news, know the difference between products, we read books, become computer-literate,
speak off-handedly about the latest craze and discoveries, we vusut foreign lands to go
shoppmg Most of us can have easy access to anythmg we might want to know, do or
try

Yet, peculiar as it may be, there are still very few who actually care for mn
format10n through a personal, direct and mndrvdual experence; very few who seek to
shape their lives m a manner other than that of the general tide .... And so long as the
hour of the rational age has not amved, the irrational penod of society cannot be left
behmd and that amval can only be when not a class or a few, but the multitude has
learned to thmk, to exercise its mtelhgence actively upon its life, its needs, its nghts,
its duties, its aspirations as human bemgs for humamty at large... the mmnd and
mtellect must develop to their fullness so that the spmtuality of the race may nse
securely upward upon a broad basts of the developed lower nature 1n man, the
mtelligent mental bemg 6

We have sought as a species, as people, as mdividuals. It is our humamty's traces
that are bmlt solidly mto temple-walls and pillars and it is our grandeur that we fmd m
churches and monuments of epochs past and present The outhnes of our quest through
life and time are engraved m laws and ntuals, we have etched our thoughts and given
them permanence mn philosophy, relg1on, science.

Our passage on the planet has been promment mdeed; we've been trymg our skills
constantly upon earth and Time The results are of a certam progress, no doubt. We
have sought and we are presently findmg ourselves close to an ideal matenal
orgamsation; we are neanng an economic and social ultimate. We have created a
crvhsaton of comfort through the use of reason and science and education, and our
goal has been to make the mdividual a perfected social bemg m a perfected economic
society.

Fmne, but what about the spmt? What about our most mtimate self? Is there a most
mtimate self?

Indeed, man is transitory However, there must be some sense concernmg our
existence and the world we mhabit, another, a larger scheme must be active and at

* Cf Francis Thompson's
And all man', Babylon, can but impart
The grandeur of his Babyloman heart

Amal Karan
6 This 1s what I remember Sn Aurobmdo havmg wntten somewhere
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work, mdependently and outside our narrow and limited perception of the short-lived
mndrv1duals we appear to be

Darwm brought up the subject of evolution more than a century and a half ago,
today science 1s strugglmg with facts and results that go beyond and mock its
expenments; a Largeness seems to exist and w1thm 1t umversal events are takmg
place-a Bemg 1s evolvmg with Consciousness as its growmg component, Evolution 1s
happening with man as 1ts mamn actor Man 1s, must be, a trans1tonal being. Man 1s
gettmg himself ready for yet another startmng-pomnt, he 1s just about to take a step
similar to that of the Ape, when he crossed the trans1t10n-line to where Man stood'*

I've been wntmg lately a lot and not because there 1sn't enough pnnted matter mn
the world'

It all started a couple of years ago when lookmg mto the subject of translatmg Sn
Aurobmdo mto Greek, which I did, yet when last spnng I met with the pubhsher m
Athens he cautioned me about the attempt

Sn Aurobmndo's compact and vs1onary thought isn't exactly the dream-matenal
for a best-seller.

Couldn't I wnte something simpler?
The publisher waved towards the general d1rect1on I could take, 1t fell upon me to

fmd a way mn, about or out of 1t'
And that's how the book was started, that's why 1t 1s mn Greek.
It 1s a book about the Mmd and of the mmd's Evolut10n; 1t tells ofHeraclitus and

of the clear vews he had when he looked back and down onto the plams of our
humamty's simple ground of first thoughts, when he stared up and beyond the mights
and heights of our mtellect's growmg peaks; a book that tnes to tell simply and lightly
of matters that weigh tons! How the descent of Mmd occurred and how mankmd 1s
slowly commg to the end of all the roads 1t could and has taken; glimpses are there of
the evolutionary curve we are just about to take and of a splendid future to be, words
are searched for the dream to be descnbed, the dream that 1s already a pressmg reality,
waitmg and workmg its way down to come true The book attempts to speak of a Life
beyond the Mind, of a Life Drvmne'

A rather ambitious attempt, I agree. And so are my days, filled with words lately'
Ideas and broodmg expanses of silence are my compamons and base-camp' In a

sense, 1t does not matter 1f the book will or will not be a success, whether 1t 1s published
even. Its preparation seems to be domg a work of enlargement w1thm the well-defmed
borders of my personalty, as 1f 1t 1s founding there a solid ground ofmental existence,
an existence content mn 1tselfyet becoming evermore ready and specific mn 1ts quietude

Venly, a time of growth.

]doubt 1f an ape could cross any trans1tron-line A man-hke creature must have been "acc1dentally" born
among the ape, -Amal K1ran

H Herachtus 1s called both the weepmg ph1lo,opher (as oppo,ed to Democntus the laughmg philosopher) and
the obscure philosopher because he embodied hus views mn short emagmatic sentences He 1s also the philosopher of flux
Cf hus panta rhe-''everything flows''-Amal Karan
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It has been a good year, a tummg-pomt of a year, I might add
There have been specific lfe-experiences and gamns, mostly mn the grounds of

mmd and fmance, a quality has been admitted mto my percept10n of the world, a kmd
of a practucal receptrvuty which clearly sees that a fetume 1s too precious a gft to be
thrown around and wasted, without actually leavmg the world, I've been blessed and
lucky enough to look after needs spiritual and matenal mn a most supportive, 1f not
extraordmary, environment, to contmue domg so 1s the resolution made for this new
year arrvmng shortly'

It took me awhile to re-adJust after commng back from Greece It was almost anger
I felt, imtable and homesick for awhile, there was plenty I was cntJcal about

Had I come to the end of my Ind1a affar? Perhaps, perhaps not For certam, I
needed to have a good look mnto the accounts of my hfe1 Which I did, and the balance
brought forward 1s on India's credit' Shall not go now mnto any details; there isn't much
of a log1c mn my dec1s1on, anyhow

The other day I happened to come across the Imes below, they descnbe poetically
what 1s behind the abstraction I am trymng to convey, the vis1on ths lfe of mine 1s grven
to

A world touched by truth's fleemg hem,
A world cast 1nto a dream of what 1t seeks,
An icon of truth, a conscious mystery's shape.
It lingered not hke the earth-mnd hemmed m
In sold barrers of apparent fact,
It dared to trust the dream-mmnd and the soul

Thus, I too, trust'
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THE CONCEPT OF BRAHMACHARYA AND TAPAS
IN THE INDIAN VISION OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

IT 1s now umversally recogmsed m the emergmg thought m economics, management
and development studies that the quahty of "Human Resources" and the creative and
mnovative potentiaht1es of the human work-force are the most important factors
determmmg the prospenty ofa society Much research work 1s bemg done on creativity
and mnovation; but here agam most of this research 1s focused exclusively on the
pragmatic and short-term results without any long-term vs1on. No attempt 1s made to
explore the deep foundations and source of the creative energies ofMan. Here comes
the utility of the Ind1an insights whch can prov1de a deeper, holstuc and long-term
vIs1on for managing human creative energies

The Concept of Brahmacharya

According to the Ind1an vs1on ofhfe, all energies mn the mndrv1dual, Nature and the
Umverse are mamfestat10ns of the creative Energy or Shaktu of the Spurt, the One Self
mn all Man 1s a microcosm of the macrocosm; whatever principles, laws and energ1es
operate mn the cosmos are also present m Man. All the creative energies mn Man, on
every level of his bemg-phys1cal, vital, mental and spmtual-are denved from the
correspondmg planes of the cosmic energies of the drvme Shakt There are vanous
centres of energy m Man through which the mndrv1dual human bemg 1s linked
dynamically to the cosmic energy. In the philosophy of the Tantra, that great, bold,
fascmatmg and synthetic spmtual culture of ancient India, this creative Energy of the
divine Bemng 1s made the central object of worship, adoration and seeking. Right
understandmg and application of the methods, laws and processes, Tantra or the Shaktu,
are considered the means for all mundane and spmntual success, wealth, enjoyment,
liberation and beatitude To progressively mcrease the capacity of the human system to
open, receive, store, conserve and radiate the umversal creative Energy, until 1t
becomes a perfect mstrument of the d1vme Shakt1, at once a perfect receiver,
transmitter, of the drvme Lght, Intelhgence and Energy of the Supreme and Umversal
Self-an mndrv1dual Motor mn conscious um1on with the cosmc DynamoIs the process
and mm of the Tantnc Sadhana One of the first pnnc1ples of this Indian system of
human energy management 1s the concept and practice ofBrahmacharya ' This ancient
Indian practice is normally misunderstood as celibacy. But the pnmary mm of the
practice of Brahmacharya 1s not a mere sexual abstmence for the sake of moral punty
but the conservation and transformation of the biological and vital energy stored mn the
human bemg mto pure mtellectual and spmtual energy The practice of Brahmacharya
is the secret behmd the extraordmary cultural achievements of ancient Inda mn the field
of rehg1on, spmtuahty, philosophy, literature, art and architecture

Ths 1s the metaphysical foundation of the Indian theory of Brahmacharya. The
application depends on the nght understandmg of the phys1ologcal structure of the
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human receptacle of energy. Accordmg to the Indian occult phys10logy, all human
energy has a physical basis and foundation, though the source of all energy 1s spmtual
Thus phys1cal bas1s of human energy exusts mn the human body as the vital-sexual fluid
at the bottom of the spme. This flmd state of energy (retas) potentially contams hidden
wthmn 1t all the other higher lummous states of energy (teyas) mn the form ofheat, lght
and electnc1ty When this vital-sexual flmd 1s not wasted and allowed to run down m
uncontrolled mdulgence of vital passions but conserved and d1rected upwards by
appropnate d1sc1plme, 1t progressively gets transformed mto higher states of energy
-first 1t becomes heat, tapas, stimulatmg the whole system with health, strength,
energy and well-bemng, mn the second stage, 1t becomes lght, teyas, whch 1s the source
of all knowledge, mn the third stage 1t becomes electrc1ty, vdyut, which energises and
strengthens the nerves and 1s the source of all vital vigour and dynamism that grves the
mndrvdual the capacity for successful and forceful act1on Fmally when the discipline 1s
pursued further to the last stage of transformation the energy becomes ojas and mforms
the bram with that ''pnmal energy which proceeds from ether'' and ''which 1s the most
refmed form of matter and nearest to the spit ''2 Thus oyas 1s the source of ''spmtual
force... by which a man attams to spmtual knowledge, spmtual love and faith and
spmtual strength "1

For those who lke to play with modem sc1entif1c termmology, we may say
Brahmacharya 1s the transformation of the "b10-plasm1c" energy m the body from the
flu1drc state ofjala to the thermodynamic energy of tapas, from the thermodynamic to
the electromagnetic energy ofhght and electrcrty, teyas and vdyut, and fmally from the
electromagnetic to the nuclear or subatomic energy ofojas. Whle the modern scientific
termmology refers only to the different states of matenal energy, the Sansknt term1
nology denotes pnmanly the different states or stages of transformation of the vital
energy mn the body But there may probably be some correspondence between them; the
vanous states of matenal energy discovered by modem physics could be the matenal
express1on of the correspondmg states of vital energy

The practical d1sc1plme of Brahmacharya consists of preventmg all form of
wastage and downward gravitation of the vital energy and d1rectmg 1t upwards by
gvmng 1t a higher orentat1on All forms of uncontrolled mdulgence of vital des1res and
passion, especially sexual pass10n, m thought, feelmg and act wastes the vital energy
On the other hand all forms of consc10us self-control preserves and mcreases energy

This 1s the pnnc1ple behmd the Indian concept and practice ofBrahmacharya We
must note that what IS enJomed here IS not merely a complete abstmence from sex for
all but a balanced control over all vital passions-especially of course the sexual
Impulse whch wastes the vital energy, called mn Ind1an yoga Prana, which 1s the source
of all creative dynamism and forceful action m every level of the md1v1dual We would
also hke to repeat here that this control 1s ms1sted upon not for any moral reasons but
for the conservation of the vital energy of human bemgs and transformmng 1t mnto a
higher form of energy, dynamism and creative force The spec1al emphas1s on control
of the sexual impulse 1s pnmanly for two reasons: first, because 1t 1s considered as the
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source of all energies m the human body and second, because rt 1s the strongest and the
most intense among vital pass1ons, wIth the highest build-up of vital energy m the urge
and maximum waste of energy mn the act Therefore when the sexual energy 1s
conserved and transformed 1t can become a great and potent force for the higher
evolution of human bemgs

But to achieve the higher aims of Brahmacharya 1t 1s not enough to mcrease the
fund ofvital energy, 1t has to be directed upwards by grvmng rt a higher orientation The
average man either wastes his vital energy m the satisfaction of his gross matenal
des1res hke food and sex or else uses 1t to satisfy hus higher v1tal ambt1on for power and
success. But mn neither case 1s there Brahmacharya For the progressive transformation
of energy envisaged m Brahmacharya, the mcreased fund of energy created by the
d1sc1pline of Brahmacharya has to be turned toward the reahsat1on of some higher
mental, moral or spmtual aim and creatively released mn some mtellectual, artistic,
ethical or spmtual pursmt This bnngs us to the other Indian concept related to human
energy management· Tapas.

The Concept of Tapas

The bas1c principle behind all the Yogrc practices for human energy conservation
and transformation 1s summed up mn the profound Sansknt word Tapas Here we have
another Indian Yogc term which hke the earlier word Brahmacharya 1s loosely
translated as penance or austenty But Tapas 1s somethmg much more pos1trve than
mere penance The Indian scnptures declare that the d1vme Bemg created this world by
Tapas; 1t 1s also said that nothmg 1s 1mposs1ble for a man who 1s capable ofnght Tapas
What exactly 1s this Tapas? Here agam Sn Aurobmdo bnngs out the true meanmg of
the word wth hus unerring Yog1c mns1ght

Tapas 1s the energising conscious power of cosmuc being by which the world 1s
created, mamtamed and governed; 1t mcludes all concepts ofForce, Will, Energy,
Power, everythmg dynamic and dynam1smg.

Tapasya 1s the concentration of the will to get the results of Sadhana and to
conquer the lower nature.

When the will and energy are concentrated and used to control the mmnd,
vital and physical and change them or to bnng down the higher consciousness or
for any other Yogc purpose or high purpose, that 1s called Tapasya 4

Thus Tapas 1s the practical aspect of the Indian theory ofBrahmacharya. Tapasya
means energisation of consciousness, focused and disc1plined turnmng of the creative
energies of human consciousness towards h1gher amms and purposes, especially for a
moral and spmtual aim Though the word Tapas 1s used 1n Ind1an tradrtuon espec1ally to
denote moral and sp1r1tual askes1s, 1n a general sense all concentrated apphcat1on of
human energy-physical, vital, mental or spmtual-chrected towards the realisation of
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some spec1f1c aim 1s Tapas Success in any human endeavour reqmres Tapas
Thus Tapas involves concentrat10n and self-control, two great qualities which are

constantly and repeatedly ms1sted upon m the Ind1an spiritual tradrton and which are
indispensable for the reahsat10n of the aims of Brahmacharya For 1t 1s only by a
systematic and conscious discipline, concentration and control that the higher energies
are conserved and cultivated and the lower energies transformed by dtrecting them to
hugher amms

But Tapas can be effective only when the method and aim of the d1sc1pline are in
harmony with the natural temperament, swadharma, of the mndrvdual and the group
Only then the human energies get interested in the d1sc1phne and the process of Tapas,
instead of a hard penance, become a spontaneous and joyful self-express1on of the
creative potennahties of the human being leadmg to harmonious growth. Thus 1s the
reason why Indian culture never imposed the same and umform d1sc1plme on all
1rrespect1ve of thetr natural temperament

These are the basic pnnc1ples of the Indian approach to human energy manage
ment Whatever we have discussed above applies to the development not only of the
ind1v1dual but also of the collectrvty If the collective aim set before us 1s only an
endless expansion m the Artha-Kama (Power and Desire) d1mens10ns of hfe, then the
Indian approach becomes redundant. But this 1s against Nature's law and intention
Man has to evolve beyond his Artha and Kama motives to the higher level of Dharma
(Righteousness) for his very survival, he has to fulftl his humamty and then ascend
beyond Dharma towards his super-human spmtual destmy For this higher evolution he
has to turn hrs creative energies towards the realsaton of these higher amms and values
of Dharma and Moksha (Freedom) Ths requires a much higher and quahtat1vely
supenor intellectual, moral and spmtual force than the one needed for progress in the
Artha and Kama d1mens10ns of hfe These higher creative energies have to be
developed, released and made consciously active mn the mndrv1dual and collective lfe of
humamty. This means some form of collective Tapas with the pnonty attention focused
on the development of the cultural d1mens1on of the collectv1ty

M s SRINIVASAN
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"SHEER PLAYFULNESS AND DEADLY SERIOUSNESS"
A SURVEY OF THE RECENT WORKS OF P. RAJA*

A Review-Article

WHAT 1s astoundmng about P Raja as a wnter 1s the range and the volume of his
wntings. Excelling in creative, cntcal and non-fictional works, he 1s the author of
poems, short stones, essays and a couple of novels under publicat10n His cntlcal
articles and reviews number mn the hundreds HIs non-fictional works mclude
biography, history, rad1offV documentary scnpts and feature articles for encyclopae
d1as. A popular wnter read avidly by children and housewives on the one hand, his
works have received high crtucal acclaim, wmnnmg awards, titles and cash-przes on the
other

P RaJa reminds one of Hopkins's poem Pied Beauty in which the poet expresses
wonder at the vanety and the multiplicity of God's creat10n-the vastness and the
magnitude, the sheer number of trees and birds, animals and people that populate the
earth wl11ch is everywhere teeming with life P RaJa's literary output has not only been
1mpressrve but smmply enormous.

With the simultaneous publication of three volumes by P Raja, the multifaceted
talent of this much-acclaimed Indian wnter from Pond1cherry 1s now available to
readers, a collection of personal essays (For Your Ears Only), one of short stones
(Kozh Grandpa's Chickens) and a third of poems (To the Lonely Grey Har). Readers
now have under one cover (three covers, to be precise) some of his best wntings that
have been published severally over the penod of a decade

The three-volume omnibus leaves the reviewer with a dilemma of where to begin
Nevertheless a beginning has to be made, so let me begin with the volume of essays,
For Your Ears Only. Not merely because the essay 1s thought to be the least complex
and most direct expression of a wnter's thoughts I do 1t pnmanly because P. Raja may
be rated among the finest prose essayists in the English language

On the one hand, the personal essay (more than the novel or short story) has been
thought to be the exclusive domain of the Englishman. On the other, the Indian wnter
wnting in English, who has tned to excel mn wntmng novels, short stones and poems,
seems not to have taken the essay form senously. The intimate personal essay,
beginning wth Addison and Steele and reaching 1ts zenith mn Charles Lamb, became
favounte reading matenal of the general public with Chesterton, Lynd, Pnestley and
company. In this process, 1t evolved into a fine and subtle medmm. Light-hearted and
hght-humoured, It was a form thought to be best smted to the Enghsh sens1b1hty Not

+ The three volumes authored by Dr P Raja are Kozh Grandpa's Chuckens (short stories), pp 143, Rs 75, To
the Lonely Grey Hau (poems), pp 62, Rs 50, For Your Eans Only (essays), pp IHI, Rs 60 All the volumes are
published by Busy Bee Books, 74, Po1care St Olandax Keerapalayam, Pond1cherry - 605 004, Indra Tel (0413)
357247
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even his American or Canadian counterpart was considered to be a match for the
Engl1sh (1 e Bntsh) personal essay1st.

One has only to read a couple of essays by P Raja, or even one, "V1s1tors to My
Library" (Essay No 3), to dispel this colomal mmdset. In its range ofmterests, m that
personal intimacy with the reader taking hmm mto famhar confidence with that gentle,
nearly mdiscernible soupcon of Irony, for hs choice of phrase and felicity of
expression, m the evocat10n of a mood or m dwelling on a sentiment, for that good
humoured tongue-mn-cheek-mnessfor all these you need not tum to Western models
Read Raja

Yet these essays are no mere mgemous 1m1tat1ons The author has masterfully
adapted the genre to the Indian sens1b1lity and psyche Like all successful personal
essays these are drawn from everyday, personal experiences and not from abstract,
theoretical premises They then go on to touch upon the umversality of these
experiences Often, while readmg them, one 1s bound to feel, "I too felt that way. only
why didn't I thmk of say1ng 1t mn those words'''

There are 13 essays mn the collection, l1ke the I3 stores mn the other volume 13
seems to be P Raja's dozen If his fame and success as a wnter, the awards and
c1tatons he has received are an mdcaton, 13 must be Raja's lucky number'

His creative art can tum the drab and the mundane mto very mterestmg readmg
matter. One sees everywhere m this collect10n of personal essays the master story
teller. The strands and threads of life are woven mto delightful patterns of fabnc. So
much so, we do not see the dianst or memomst-a mere recorder of facts or a
chronicler of events We see everywhere the fabricator, the yam-spmner, the story
teller

Each of the 13 essays has an mterestmg story to tell though each of them 1s based
on the hard facts of the author's life and experience We find that readmg about
someone's life can be as mterestmg as readmg his art

With abundant humour and affable irony, the first 3 essays deal with the author's
personal library. They tell the story of how his ent!fe collection of books was obtamed
to build up an mmpressrve library. There 1s also the story of vs1tors to his library
-msect v1s1tors I Each of his library books has a story to tell, not only the story
contamed w1thm its cover, but the story of how 1t was acqmred and collected by him
The next two essays are about his career as a wnter, m whch the author records his
mdebtedness to his mentors. The fifth essay speaks of his romance with wntmg The
theme of the remammg essays are the members of his family, fnends and colleagues.
The last two essays are the crowmng masterpieces of this collection. ''How I Collected
the Folktales of Pond1cherry" 1s an mterestmg story of how he collected stones The
last essay "My Poems and I" describes how his poems are born Peppered with a few
ofhus poems, 1t illustrates the occas1on and the process of the creative urge m P Raja

The only lim1tat10n of these essays are the names of some of the people and places
mentioned by the author For Pond1chemans, for the author's fnends and relatives, they
evoke a special mterest To the distant reader, mention of these names must be
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annoymgly "personal", a mere chronicling Ths double-bind 1s a weakness that 1s
mherent to the personal essay One recalls Essays of Ella m which Charles Lamb
remembers his relatives and fnends and the South Sea Hou-;e m which he worked This
handicap (qmte unav01dable) 1s more than offset by the breadth and sweep of the
author's expenences which are so delightfully narrated

From the personal essays, turmng to the volume of short stores, Kozhu Grandpa's
Chckens, 1s a smooth, easy trans1ton, for wnth P. Raya 1t 1s hard to define where fact
ends or fiction begms The first short story, "The Unforgettable Woman'', narrated 1n
the first p, rson, 1s anecdotal You can read 1t as one more personal essay, a record of its
author's childhood memones Or 1t could be a clever d1sgmse-a short story
camouflaged behmd the facade of a personal essay

Unlike the personal essay, the short story 1s a form at which Indian wnters are
adept Mr. P. Raja does not lag behmd, as these stones are among the best mn Indo
English wntmg All these stones celebrate the comede humane (except the 12th,
''M1dmght Knock'', which 1s sombre). Everywhere 1t 1s the typical human pred1ca
ment-the climax so convincing-as fitting as 1t 1s unexpected and twisted Even m
"Glass Fish" (5th story), which 1s an outpounng of the angmsh of a cuckolded
husband narrated mn extended first person monologue, 1t 1s the human comedy that 1s
brought out With a deceptively smmple title, thus story 1s a dramatic monologue m
prose, nch m 1romes and metaphonc language. The d1vers1ty of the people and culture
of Ind1a 1s expressed mn the author's own 1dom. All the drvers1ty of our nation 1s to be
found mn the unty of the Bombay Red LIght dstrct whch 1s ripe with "Kashmr
apples," "Tamil guavas," "Kerala coconuts" and "UP laddus" 1

"Mr Fishbowl" (story no 2) 1s another long monologue. This time the narration
1s put mn the mouth of Sendhul, the protagomst, with bnef mterruptlons by other
characters to nudge the narrative ahead Surpn1singly m thus story, Sendhl has a chest
of drawers, 1mposs1bly contammg, yes, 13 drawers I One 1s puzzled, but with P RaJa
the number 13 seems to be neither unlucky nor unwieldy The story 1s a monologue on
Mr Fishbowl, an Englishman, a fastidious ass with a fetish for cleanlmess This
monomamacal obsession of Mr Fishbowl 1s narrated m a dronmg monologue. Here,
Raja's techmque itself helps you to discover the theme of the tale Sendhl's monologue
1s broken by the amval of Mr. Fishbowl himself. The resultmg (antl)climax 1s a
remarkable achievement m the art of short stones, a la O'Henry or Maupassant

The third story, 'Crabs'', 1s autobiographical, reminding us of the Dickens1an
dread of the schoolboy lvmng ever m fear of the master's rod "Clouds'', the next story,
1s bmlt on the generation gap, but based on an Indian household situation

The v01ce of the little girl hungenng for her daddy's love and attention 1s heard m
"Dear God, Thus 1s Radhuka'' (No. 6) The girl has lost her father's attention because
he 1s busy with the activity of buldmng a house

By this time, half way through the collection, 1f you begm to wonder whether all
the stones are only monologues, Just wat ''Kozh1 Grandpa's Chickens" (No. 7), the
title-story, 1s narrated by the omniscient author mn the tradrtuonal Ind1an storytellmg
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manner There 1s little dialogue-or monologue here With full narrative control, the
author relates the adventures and the fmal misadventure of the oldest chicken thief m
the village As m the other stones, here too irony abounds The next story, "A We1rd
Brood ofRIvals'' 1s a ghost story narrated through the frame-tale technique ''The Gold
Seed'' 1s told mn the folklonc, Raja-Ram-tale tradition On the other hand, "The Day of
the Mmuster'' 1s tightly constructed, steadily buuldmng up to its climax

Among the last 3 stones, there 1s ''M1dmght Knock'', the sole exception to this
delightful collection A p01gnant tale with a Joycean epiphany, 1t tells us that nothmg
changes m the world more than for a Hmdu woman who fmds herselfwidowed "Even
a Blade ofGrass,'' the penultimate story, 1s bnlliant self-reflective fiction The story 1s
a metaphor for the art of story-tellmg and the (lucrative) busmess of story-telling
"After Grandma, Who?', the last tale, 1s an experiment in multiple narration

The breadth and vanety of these 13 tales provide an enjoyable readmg expenence
The author's achievement here 1s that there 1s a plurality of v01ces m these tales
Nowhere does he take a fixed stance, nowhere does he thrust his world-view on the
reader, nowhere 1s he palpably present. If, while readmg a story, you feel convmced
that 1t 1s the author's own voice, hs personal convict1on that 1s speakmng, the author
unsettles you without fall by takmg a different stance and assummg a new pose mn the
next one. Kozh Grandpa's Chickens, a pot-pourr of tales, deserves a place 1n
bookshelves contammg the best short story collections mn Engl1sh Read 1t for
enjoyment, read 1t for 1ts author's technical skull, read 1t for ts smooth flow of dialogue
or descnptrve narration, or read 1t for the Engh1sh language m Ind1an 1d1om that has
been the forte ofwnters like R K Narayan Read it any way and you will be delighted

"Pnmanly, I am an entertamer ", declares P Raja on the back cover ofhis th1rd
volume, a collection of poems titled To the Lonely Grey Har He keeps his promise m
thus collection of 52(') poems, mostly hght verse Raja's dozen. numbering 13,
relentlessly pursues the reader with a vengeance, this time multiplied four times. But 1t
is a sweet revenge that the author wreaks on you I If you need a rough gmde to
understandmg these pieces, turn to the last essay mn h1s collection of essays, ''My
Poems and I'' The poetics of P Raja there can be found m practice here Not that you
need a gude to read these emmently readable and thoroughly enjoyable pieces

Obscunty and dense wntmg have been taken to be the hallmark of great poetry
ever smce T S Eliot's dictum that modern poetry has to be necessanly complex So
much so that 1t 1s now a commonplace that 1f a poet has somethmg profound or
important to say he better say 1 mn obscure, dense verse But 1n the case ofmany poets,
obscunty is a veneer to cover the mediocnty of the1r thought and fuzzmess of
express1on. S1mplc1ty and clarity of express1on have become taboo mn poetc expres
s1on To thus literary asphyxia, P Raja's poems prov1de a breath of fresh ar-smmple,
elemental, yet mnv1gorating

Most of the poems are entertamers, unrestramed by the shackles of rhyme or
metre, wntten mn free verse As mn h1s essays and short stones, m the1r themes and
concerns, the poems deal with what 1s immediate and personal to the wnter Here too,
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there 1s httle abstraction or theonzatton Each of the poems 1s based on some solid, felt,
personal expenence, gomg on to celebrate the umversality of these expenences

The 52 poems can be grouped m two ways One can go by the1r set of themes,
most of them recurrent. Or one can go by the author's treatment, his attitude to the topic
at hand-rangmg from genume, simple admiration to subtle, good-natured irony or
from gentle satire to b1tung Invective

First there are the poems about his poems, his career as a wnter and hs cntcs "A
Place of My Own" (Poem No 5), a poem about his library, ends up as a sat1re on his
crtcs ''Inspired Typewriter'' (No 7) 1s on the creatrve process mn hmm The moment of
the spark of creativity mn hmm 1s descnbed thus

The mward stillness
Like a pebble-disturbed pond
Creates a gleammg c1rcle of npples

"The Wnter at Home" (No 11)1s about crtac1sm wthmn the home. It concludes

Hailed by fans from all comers
the wn1ter 1s
a non-entity at home

"A Budding Writer's Lafe'' (No. 16) describes the frustrations of an apprentice wnter
eager to see himself m pnnt. "My Fans" (No 19) descnbes humorously how his
poems are consumed and digested literally by bookworms-real, not metaphoncal
worms "Oh, These Ideas" (No 40) and "Gratefully Yours" (No 41), "Dust" (No
43) and "Why I Wnte a Poem" (No 49) are about the creative process, while "Get
Lost, You Cync'' (No 50) 1s an 1vectrve against unfavourable crt1cs.

One major target of the satr1cal pieces 1s the Hindu worship of stone 1dols. ''The
Hmndu Wife'' (No 13) and 'Ind1an Gods'' (No. 24) decry 1dol worship, while mn
"Lungless Gods" (No 35), the poet concludes·

Lungless Gods
are but creations of
heartless men.

Bitter mvectJve 1s reserved for the academia. Rank careensm coupled with the
mtellectual med10cnty among academics are the target of the poet's unalloyed anger m
''Refresher Course'' The poet laments that shallow knowledge 1s hdden under high
soundmg Jargon and lack of scholarship 1s made up for by name-droppmg. In this poem
and "Semmar" (No 48), the poet pours his wrath agamst the whole busmess of
academic conferences and semmars Very often, he pomts out, these meets are meant to
perpetuate the career advancement of the v1s1tmg professors rather than to enlighten
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their listeners. L1kew1se, in "Quiz Master" (No 42), the author says

Pluck the sheets
from his proud hand.
You will see another
Samson without haur

As a contrast to these satrcal verses, there are a few poems on nature which
express genuine wonder. Totally without a trace of anger or irony, the imagery of these
poems 1s breathtaking The capstone of these 1mages 1s to be found 1n ''On the
Seashore" (No 12) The poet sees in the nsing waves on the beach the cobra raising Its
hood.

Who 1s the snake-charmer
to whose unheard music
from hus mnvs1ble flute
these foaming snakes
charmed to the tip of their tail
ferociously pose
to attack?

L1kew1se, the opening poem of this collection, "Disturbed Flowers", catches, in
Imagst fash1on, butterflies taking to thenr wings from non-flowering garden plants.
Like the cinematographer's lens, the poet catches and records in poetic medmm, in a
single image-a momentary, silent explosion of colour. In total contrast, "In Indian
Streets" (No. 44) presents a street scenano, catching the vibrancy of life pulsating in
the streets of India

Then there are the reflective, ph1losoph1c pieces, a recumng theme being death
To these pieces can be added the lighter verse including the title poem 'To the Lonely
Grey Haar'' (No 2) Usmng humour to cover the frustrations of greying, thus ode 1s
addressed to a stray grey hair The lonely grey hair 1s a traitor to be bamshed (plucked
out) from the realm of his crown of dark half. The following piece, ''To the Poet From
His Hars'' 1s a palmnode, a reomder to the poet In Trade Um1on fashion, hus ha1rs
threaten to desert him en masse, leaving him utterly bald for d1sm1ssmg one of their
members, the single grey hair. Similarly in "Shame", the p-.>et curses the flies pestenng
his wounds until his moment of realisat10n

Cursed be my wounds
for 1t 1s they
that attract them .

Several of the poems are personal, dwelling on his father, his wife and child while there
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are a few pieces which are impersonal hke 'Kaller Time'' (No. 6) and ''Toes and
Foes" (No. 8).

The poet has not ignored the most vital and mystenous of human functions-sex
When 1t comes to wntmg about sex, P. Raja 1s no hypocnte. Nor does he care for
mndrect1on or subtlety. The borderlme between what 1s erotic and what 1s pornograph1c
1s very thm and difficult to defme A severe hm1tat1on of RaJa's poetry hes m not
finding th1s borderline.

There 1s even a love poem entitled "A Love Poem" (No. 20) The last piece "The
Traitor" 1s a senous poem, while "Ghosts" and "Somewhere One Should" (Nos. 25
& 26) present some obscunty

All sa1d and done, as a poet P Raja wll be read as a master of lght verse. wIth a
fme eye for detail, 1magmat1ve m metaphor, bitter mvectlve m satire, dehghtful m
humour and quute serous when 1t comes to the expression of his feelmgs.

As said earlier, his total disregard for rhyme and metre makes the poems
unsuitable for reading aloud The mayor setback of free verse can be found m the poem
"Why I Wnte Poems?" (No 49). Realign the poetic Imes m this poem to form whole
sentences by removmg the "mt1m1datmg silences" on both margms and you are left
with perfect prose paragraphs I In reverse, 1t 1s a prose paragraph of contmuous
sentences chopped mechamcally to create poetic Imes and stanzas. Beware, wnters of
free verse'

After readmg the tno of this delightful collection of thirteens, 1t can be
emphatically said that readmg RaJa 1s a rewardmg expenence. No mere abstract10mst
or philosopher, his wntmgs are grounded on the real, the everyday expenences of his
life and hus occupation as a writer. His wntmngs entertain and delight. With hum, 1t 1s no
retreat to the Intellectual Ivory tower. Nor 1s h1s poetry tough nuts to be cracked with
difficulty They are hke spnng water, pellucid and sparklmg, quenchmg and mnv1gora
tmg, unembellished by artificial colour or flavour. Easily accessible, consumed without
much effort and digested. No dabbler m obscunty and dense wntmg, P. RaJa's poems
succeed by hus s1mple, straightforward approach

Conspicuous mn hus entire wntmng 1s the total lack of any menton of h1s
expenences as a teacher A teacher for 18 years, why s 1t hIs classroom expenences
fmd no place many of these collections? Surely, when everythmg seems to be gnst to
Raja's wntmng mill, one wonders why But given his range and vanety, he may be
keepmg somethmg still up his sleeve.

p RAMASWAMY



A POINT OF KEATSIAN ORDER
A BOOK perhaps not without some value 1s On the Poetry of Keats, by E C Pettet
(Cambndge, 1957). In the course of the annotation to this book, Mr Pettet takes
except1on to the treatment given the ode 'On a Grecian Urn'' by one of the more
promment ofour plentiful Modem supply ofhghtwe1ghts, Cleanth Brooks. Mr Brooks,
a man well mstructed m the "paradoxes" and the "amb1gmties", has said that the
famous equation of truth and beauty with which the poem ends 1s to be taken with 1ts
context, dramatically, as an utterance of the um, and thus appreciated; while he also m
another place praises thus poem for 1ts 'Ins1ght mnto essential truth''. Mr Pettet
complams of obstruction here, and advances the assertion that Mr Brooks cannot have
1t both ways He says that 1f the poem sees any essential truth 1t cannot seal 1t up
hermetically, as 1t were: 1t must be wlling and ready to "test its vahd1ty agamst the
sc1entfic and philosophical general1zat1ons which dominate our world'' Mr Pettet
adds that Mr. Brooks has not met Mr. Ehot' s charge, that the conclus1on 1s untrue, but
has evaded 1t

Here we may observe that Mr Ehot himself has been a remarkable master of the
evas1on of the senous questions, and of the consequences of his own statements; and
that his damp charge need not occasion us apprehens1on, or long detam us He 1s no
authonty as to whether Keats (or the urn) 1s nght or not, this Mr. Ehot, and his own
generahzatlons and conclusions have neither truth nor beauty Beauty at least one must
grant thu, famous ode, a beauty ofwhich only a genume poetic mmd 1s capable; and for
this alone 1t will contmue to be commented upon, when Mr El1ot 1s forgotten.

And now, Just where 1s the d1fflculty, and why cannot Mr Brooks have 1t both
ways? Because 1t 1s not log1cal? Perhaps 1t does not seem so, but whether 1t 1s or not 1s
melevant Logic 1s a valuable thmg, and 1t can keep one from fallmg mto disorder, but
1t can also be a cnpplmg thmg, preventmg one from nsmg mto a larger and more
complex order, and from graspmg the s1mplc1ty of 1t all There 1s nothing to prevent a
thmg's bemg true ma certam dramatic context, and yet also expressmg and embodymg
somethmg of absolute and universal val1duty Or 1f he would claim that there 1s, the
burden of proof 1s on the loge1an's own narrow shoulders And mn fact one may
question whether a thmg, or a general statement of ths kmnd, can be really true 1n a
circumscribed context, 1f 1t 1s not also true m the larger order.

But 1s 1t not passably well known even among the Modern academics that the word
"truth" 1s used m vanous ways? And 1s not our understandmg of Keats contmgent
upon our understandmg of his use of the word? Certamly 1fby ''truth'' we mean actual
facts and the phenomena of this relative world, or somethmg and somethmg alone that,
like a Eucldan propos1ton, 1s 'logically verifiable''-fwe confmne ourselves to the
surfacemost physical and social, or the most formally conceptual existence-then the
generahzation of Keats cannot but look hke arrant nonsense But 1f we venture to
believe m Truth, that 1s, something absolute, then the case 1s altered And 1t must be
acknowledged that poets do have a way of ventunng mto behefs removed from the
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common and even the learned and log1cal apprehension Poe dud 1t Thus has occastoned
confusion for some, for he does not always use the word "truth" m the same way, his
abhorrence of d1dact1c1sm, or the pratmg of a conditional and problematical truth, not
contradctmng hrs convict1on that poetry can grve truth indeed.

May we understand that a poet 1s not wont to submit to bullymg as Mr Pettet
advises, and that he 1s usually not very much m harmony with the kmds of thmg that
''dominate our world''? He 1s even logical enough, m fact, to see that dommnat1on 1s not
its own proof of genume vahd1ty, and that the fact that our world 1s the slave of certam
''scientufic'' and ''phlosoph1cal'' generalizations does not of 1tself give those general1
zat1ons a necessary rapport with what is true. Because our science and our present
sc1ence-dommated philosophy do not deal with Truth or even believe m 1t, they have
nothmg to do with Keats or with the determmatlon of whether he 1s nght or wrong.
They are entirely negative m this respect, most frequently they deny Truth, thus
mamtammg an unproved assumption which for some reason makes them comfortable,
at their best, their clearest and most honest, they can only admit that they know nothmg
of 1t, or of anythmg, mdeed, beyond the very narrow compass of their mstruments and
the1r methods And as to whether Keats or any genume poet may know more than they,
or have a genuine msp1rat1on or even revelation from a realm that 1s closed to them,
they are qurte incapable of judgmng, unless they can do so "unvenfrnbly", outside of
their ''scientific'' preoccupations

Some have been perplexed by the fact that Plato was considerably less fnendly to
poets than poets have been to Plato But hus fumbling 1dea of m1mes1s as1de, the
philosopher had one tremendous ms1ght, that of an ideal or a supra-phenomenal world
of forms; and smce great poets feel a breath of that world (to speak poetically), they are
naturally mn some rapport with the man who announced its existence to this plane of
shadows Then they have Plotmus, who took the step of grantmg them the capacity to
give somethmg of that world direct, for the mrtgatung of this shadowy existence. The
msp1rat1on that 1s essential to poetry gives always somethmg of the stable, the clear and
unshadowy, beyond, and raises the consc10usness. With a crystalline compact power
the poet's vs1on 1s a flame, that can bum even to mtnnatlons of a higher bemg that 1s
true substance, where there 1s no drvus1on as we know rt here, and where all drvers1ty 1s
a umty with itself and all, m perfect self-contamment, perfectly formed, and the cause
of form and true substance m others, as they can receive its light and power There 1s
mdeed a Platomc or more than Platomc world where truth and beauty are truly and
beaut1tully identical That the scientists and their ph1losoph1cal hangers-on that now
dommate us do not know this world, and that the world they do know 1s one m which
drvs1on 1s natural and unity factutous, their very approach and method confirmmng 1t mn
this character, 1s qmte irrelevant to the senous question with which we are here
concerned We need not capitulate to the abjectness of supposmg that thetr way 1s the
only way, and that the1r ignorance must be our utmost enlightenment The question
-as with all true questions-can be truly and dec1S1vely answered only by an
enlargmg, a deepenmg and heightening of the consciousness Beauty, as one of the
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mayor aspects of drvmnuty, cannot truly be separated from truth, its bemg so or seemmg
so m our common expenence 1s a matter of the ve1hng and the steppmg down of its
truth, and thus its beauty, to the cond1t10ns of this world of reflections and fumbhng
approximations The closer that one comes to the d1vme consc10usness, or the more of
1t that comes mn one's msp1rat1on, the closer its aspects come to the radical umty, the
identity that 1s always the1rs; and one may be sure that they are one, though mn one's
general hvmg and ordmary and habitual consc10usness there may be httle reahzation of
the fact.

But the remoteness of the umty 1s not meant to be everlastmg, 1t must become less
and less remote, until finally 1t 1s man1fest here, mn th1s world. Beauty bemg only one
aspect, however, the utterance of the urn 1s not complete, and the identity of truth and
beauty 1s not all that one needs to know, or can know. Truth 1s also knowledge, power
and love (the true d1vme thmgs, not the aprox1mations, poor translations and depra
vat1ons we know mn thus fragmented and divded lfe); and beyond these major aspects
there are no doubt others; and the umty must be fourfold, and mamfold. The utterance
of the urn 1s not sufficient to thus larger wisdom and life to come

As for Keats himself, one should not forget the double equation the statement 1s,
not only that beauty is truth, but that truth 1s beauty To Keats both were important, and
1f he had hved he might have proved himself as one of our greatest poetical mtellects,
or phlosoph1cal poets. It was m that d1rect10n that he was tendmg. While 1t may be that
mn some way the seeds of 'aesthetic1sm'' can be found mn hmm, to try to hold hum
responsible for the stenle or anaemic beauty that has been the stock of some later and
lesser poets would be too much, a positively mdecent addition to a fate already
sufficiently severe. What he wanted mn h1s depths was a full poetry, opulent and npe,
with the love, knowledge and power of true beauty an equal development ofmeamng,
image and music ma fulness ofart that would give some fulness of the Permanence that
never des.

Note That good man Professor Tillotson-ifmdeed he enJoyed the d1stmct1on of
that title, and was not Just a Don or somethmg-that fine and suggestive scholar has put
forward another mterpretatlon of the ode's concludmg Word: that 1t 1s spoken to the
figures on the urn, and was not meant as a general statement at all This does put a
different complex1on on the matter; and certamnly, for those figures, their truth and very
bemg 1s simply m their status as works of art, which 1s their beauty Perhaps this was all
that Keats meant, but the words will not be so restncted and, mdeed, the more nchness
that one may fmd m a poem, the better

JESSE ROARKE



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contmuedfrom the issue of September 1998)

The Human Cycle 1s the project1on of Sn Aurobmndo's theory of 'soc1al evolution',
from the symbolic to the psychological stage The Human Cycle was repnnted after
over thirty years of 1ts sen1alsaton mn the Arya The repnnted text contamed occasional
references to Lenmn, Mussolmn1 and Hatler and to Fascism, Nazism and Sovet
commumsm, and showed that here and there a sentence or a paragraph was added when
the Arya sequence was reissued as The Human Cycle

As a convement startmg-pomt, Sn Aurobmdo takes up the German theonst
Lamprecht' s idea that human society progresses through certam d1stmct stages-sym
bolc, typal, convent1onal, 1ndrvdual1st and subjective-that are ''a sort of psycho
logical cycle through whch a naton or a crvulsaton 1s bound to proceed ''

Lookmg at the early soc1et1es all over the world, Sn Aurobmdo pomts at how
these men were aware of elements and powers mn Nature that exercised a profound
mfluence on thelf dally lives They felt and sensed some presences mn the environment
and they looked up to them with awe, worshipped them and developed relat10ns with
them through their own rituals and prayers Ths 1s the Symbolic Age m which
everything mn external life s looked upon symbolically for deeper and unseen but
concretely felt truths and prayers. A relig10us and mtmtive mentality charactenses these
societies. Gradually, the external forms tend to become more important than thelf
motivatmg truths, leadmg to the Convent10nal and Typal Age.

In India, the Vedic Age could be called "Symbohc" m the true sense ofthe word
Sn Aurobmdo says "If we look at the begmnmgs of Indian society, the far-off Vedic
age which we no longer understand, for we have lost that mentality, we see that
everything 1s symbolc The religious mnstututon of sacrfce governs the whole society
and all its hours and moments, and the ntual of the sacrfce 1s at every turn and mn every
detail, as even a cursory study of the Brahmanas and Upamshads ought to show us,
mystically symbohc . Not only the actual relig10us worship but also the social mstI
tutons of the time were penetrated through and through with the symbolic spmt ''2

Sn Aurobmdo has said: ''The conventional stage of human society 1s born ahen
the external supports, the outward express10ns of the spmt or the ideal, become more
important than the ideal, the body or even the clothes more important than the person
Thus mn the evolution of caste, the outward supports of the ethical fourfold order,
birth, economc functon, religious ntual and sacrament, family custom,each began
to exaggerate enormously its proport10ns and its importance m the scheme This
ng1d1ty once established, the mamtenance of the ethical type passed.. .In the full
economic penod of the caste the pnest and pundit masquerade under the name of the
Brahmm, the anstocrat and the feudal baron under the name of the Kshatnya, the trader
and money-getter under the name of the Va1shya, the half-fed labourer and economic
serf under the name of the Shudra When the economic basis also breaks down, then the
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unclean and diseased decrepitude of the old system has begun; 1t has become a name, a
shell, a sham. That mv1s1ble fact 1s the last and present state of the caste system 1n
Ind1a "s

Smee thmgs become more and more artfic1al, the tyranny of social law and
custom try to stifle the mndrvdual spurt Thus leads to the revolt of the mndrvdual mn an
Age of lnd1v1duahsm and Reason to assert his freedom to funct10n and grow as he
chooses The unchecked career of the mndrvdual at the cost of the society leads to the
search for the key to human progress, and mn the Age of SubJect1v1sm there 1s a shift
from surface probmgs of reason to deeper quest10nmgs Havmg passed these stages, we
are on the verge of the Spmtual Age The problem of man 1s bemng seen mn a different
perspective and the higher human mmd 1s commg to recogmse that 1t 1s only at the level
of the soul, the self, that all d1sharmomes can be resolved, conflicts ehmmated and
peace and umty achieved Sn Aurobmdo wntes ''Therefore the md1v1duals who will
most help the future of humanity mn the new age will be those who will recognise a
spmtual evolut10n as the destmy and therefore the great need of the human bemg Even
as the ammal man has been largely converted mto a mentahsed and at the top a highly
mentahsed humamty, so too now or m the future an evolut10n or convers1on-1t does
not greatly matter which figure we use or what theory we adopt to support 1tof the
present type of humanity mnto a sp1ritualised human1ty 1s the need of the race and surely
the mtention of Nature, that evolution or convers1on will be their 1deal and endeavour.
They will be comparatively md1fferent to particular behef and form and leave men to
resort to the behefs and forms to which they are naturally drawn. They will only hold as
essential the faith mn thus spiritual conversion, the attempt to hve 1t out and whatever
knowledge-the form of op1non mto which 1t 1s thrown does not so much matter-can
be converted mnto th1s hvmg. They will especially not make the mistake of thmkmg that
this change can be effected by machmery and outward mst1tut10ns; they will know and
never forget that 1t has to be hved out by each man mwardly or 1t can never be made a
reahty for the kmd They will adopt mn 1ts heart of meanmg the mward view of the East
wh1ch bids man seek the secret of hs destiny and salvation wrthmn, but also they wll
accept, though with a different turn grven to 1t, the importance which the West rightly
attaches to hfe and to the makmg the best we know and can attam the general rule of all
hfe They will not make society a shadowy background to a few lummous spmtual
figures or a ngdly fenced and earth-bound root for the growth of a comparatively rare
and stenle flower of ascetic spmtuahty They will not accept the theory that the many
must necessary remam for ever on the lower ranges of hfe and only a few chmb mto the
free aur and the hight, but will start from the standpomt of the great spmts who have
stnven to regenerate the hfe of the earth and held that faith m spite of all previous
failures Failures must be ongmally numerous m everythmg great and d1fflcult, but the
time comes when the expenence of past failures can be profitably used and the gate that
so long resisted opens ''+

(To be contznued)
NILIMA DAS
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MANTRA IN SRI AUROBINDO: THE SUMMIT POETRY
ACCORDING to Sn Aurobmndo, Mantra is the poetic expression of the deepest spmtual
reahty It is the reahty of some higher plane of the Intmtive or the Overmmd
Consciousness The Vedic RIshs too believed that the Mantra dwells on hgher hidden
planes of Consciousness RIsh DIrghatamas speaks of 'the Mantras of the Veda, as
ex1stmg 'm a supreme ether, mmpenshable and immutable m which all the gods are
seated'." [RV I 164 39]1 Smee the soul, a spark of the D1vme, 1s at the centre of our
bemg with body, hfe and mmd as its instruments, 1t expresses reaht1es of the One
Drvmne on these planes m what we call Mantra.

For the Mantra to exist m the depth of our bemg, transformation of our ordinary
consciousness is imperative Sn Aurobmdo has spoken of tnple transformation
psych1c, spmtual and supramental Towards 1t 1s man's need to be able to enter mto the
domam of the Mantra Ordmanly, the instrumental selves are mn command of the
governance of our nature In one of his letters Sn Aurobmdo says

Certamnly 1f you want to achieve a greater poetry, more umque, you will yourself
have to change, to alter the poise of your consciousness At present you wnte, as
you do other thmgs, too much with the bramn, the mere human mtelhgence To get
back from the surface vital mnto the psych1c and psychc vital, to rause the level of
your mental from the intellect to the Illumined Mmd is your need both mn poetry
and m Yoga.2

The way is thus paved to go mto the mner or spmtual spaces of the soul to find the
domam of the Mantra Of the Mantra Sn Aurobmdo says.

An msplfed Knowledge sat enthroned w1thm
Whose seconds illumined more than reason's years·
An ictus of revealing lustre fell
As 1f a pomtmg accent upon Truth,
And hke a sky-flare showing all the ground
A swift mtuutrve discernment shone
One glance could separate the true and false,
Or rarse 1ts rap1d torch-fire m the dark
To check the claimants crowding through mmnd's gates
Covered by the forged signatures of the gods,
Detect the magic bnde mn her dsgu1se
Or scan the apparent face of thought and hfe 3

Further he says

Oft msp1rat1on with her lightning feet,
A sudden messenger from the all-seemg tops,
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Traversed the soundless comdors of his mmd
Bnngmg her rhythmic sense of hidden thmgs
A music spoke transcendmg mortal speech.•

Mantra 1s not a mental construct10n It 1s revealed poetry, "revealed by silence to the
silent soul." 5 It 1s the future of poetry Sn Aurobmndo vusual1zes that man 1s destined to
evolve to the higher planes of Consciousness where dwells the Mantra. Smee these
higher planes are very near the Sovereign World of the DIvmne Consciousness, 1t 1s
creative mn effect

The mtense creatrx mn h1s stillness wrought.. °

Here the words are expressive of the D1vme Consciousness Nay, the words are made
of its own stuff In Savitri the poet says.

As when the mantra smks m Yoga's ear,
Its message enters stmmg the bhnd bram
And keeps m the dmm Ignorant cells 1ts sound,
The hearer understands a form of words
And, musmg on the mdex thought 1t holds,
He stnves to read 1t with the labounng mmd,
But fmds bnght hmts, not the embodied truth.
Then, falling s1lent mn himself to know
He meets the deeper hstemng of his soul
The Word repeats 1tself m rhythm1c strams·
Thought, v1s10n, feelmg, sense, the body's self
Are seized unutterably and he endures
An ecstasy and an immortal change 7

It has got its effect on the umversal planes as well·

The Mantra can not only create new subJective states m ourselves, alter our
psychical bemg, reveal knowledge and faculties we did not before possess, can
not only produce similar results m other mmds than that of the user, but can
produce vibrations m the mental and vital atmosphere which result mn effects, 1n
actions and even mn the production of matenal forms on the physical plane.8

Mantra may thus be viewed as the D1vme's mstrument to work out what 1t holds. Its
descent mto the earth-nature will bnng about a greater evolut10nary change for which
the earth has come mto existence Such a future of poetry m which the psychic change
1s 1mperatrve and destined as well 1s drawing the world to 1t Thus 1s no more a matter of
distant tomorrow smce we fmd T S Ehot havmg an urge for peace while he says:
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Shantih Shantih Shantih "

As a matter of fact modern poetry is a yearning for peace, dvmne peace
To quote Savtr

He feels a Wideness and becomes a Power,
All knowledge rushes on him hke a sea
Transmuted by the white spmtual ray
He walks mn naked heavens of JOY and calm,
Sees the God-face and hears transcendent speech 10

This vision of 'the God-face' and heanng of the 'transcendent speech' are on the
Mantnc plane

Since Savtr rs the vus1on of the Truth from thus Supramental Consciousness, 1t
transcends all the Mantras It brmgs about the total transformation of man and the
unverse, and contamns the Dvmne and all Its manfestatons which are yet to take place
Mantra IS thus the reahty of those planes of existence also which are unmanifest

The murmur and whisper of the unheard sounds
Which crowd around our hearts but fmd no wmdow
To enter, swelled mto a canticle
Of all that suffers to be still unknown
And all that labours vamly to be born
And all the sweetness none will ever taste
And all the beauty that will never be '

They are inaudible, unmanifest to the physical, vital and mental Sn Aurobmdo further
observes

Inaudible to our deaf mortal ears
The wide world-rhythms wove their stupendous chant
To which hfe stnves to fit our rhyme-beats here,
Meltmg our hum1ts mn the 1ll1mutable,
Tuning the fmrte to mnfmm1ty "?

Such a tunmg of the finite to the mnfmnte w1ll create the necessary conditions for
manifestation of the realty of the planes of the Mantra Gomg mnto Savtr, the Mantra
1s a Journey to the hgher planes of existence We have a 'rhythmc voyage' to the
worlds wh1ch Ashwapatr undertakes fo, destined transfiguraton of the earth

The Savtr-mantra has come to uphft earth's fate "hftmg earth-bemgs to
1mmortahty " It has come to show Matter revealing the Sp1rt's face '1 We hear.
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The Spmt shall take up the human play,
Thus earthly hfe become the hfe DIvmne "
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LOGIC, LANGUAGE AND SRI AUROBINDO
(Contmuedfrom the zssue ofSeptember 1998)

Sri Aurobindo

THERE 1IS a nch Ind1an tradrt1on m language philosophy. The Nyaya and Vasheshka
schools of thought pad particular attention to loge There 1s also one of the most
advanced studies m philology known as Bhashka, Panm was 1ts protagonist What
Anstotle was to formal logic, Pamm was to the Sansknt language and grammar. Sn
Aurobmdo has a umque blend m him His thought has the background of Western
systematic study, 1 e., all his theses are grounded m logic In other words, h1s
doctnnes,-e g , evolution of man, consc10usness, systems of knowledge and
ethics,-are argued cnt1cally, methodically, delmeatmg cause-effect and relation At
the same time, his themes are thoroughly Indian. the metaphysical concept of the
Absolute and the mndrvdual, the relation of one and many, the spmtuo-eth1cal concept
of karma, the fmal hberat10n of the soul and, above all, the doctnne of consciousness
The greatest difference between Western logic and Sn Aurobmndo's log1c 1s that the
former has no spmtual element mn 1t, but, for the latter, spmtual enlightenment and
attamment of spmtual perfection are the sole and supreme mm

Sn Aurobmndo says that ''logic cons1sts mn the rght perception of relations'''
between one and many What we express mn sentences or propos1tons contamn w1thin
them entities m relationship with each other, subject and predicate, substance and
quality which stand m relat10n to each other, whatever their relation, whether
quantitative or qualitative, smgular or plural, 1t must be expressed mntell1gbly Such an
exercise of establishing relatonshps 1s loge There 1s a spiritual s1de to thus defm1ton'
Accordmg to very old Indian metaphysics, the Vedanta Philosophy, although there is
one smgle Reality, the Brahman-we find rt bemng expressed mn mndrv1duals that are
many The supernatural logic demands that, over and above the mundane logic of
relations between thmgs, we must also see the transcendent aspect The real logic, the
true knowledge, 1s to learn to relate these, the one and the many

Why Logic

'Log1cal reasonng 1s useful and mdrspensable mn 1ts own field mn order to grve the mmnd
a certam clearness, precns1on and subtlety mn dealing with its own ideas and word
symbols, so that our percept10n of the truths which we arnve at by observation and
expenence or which physically, psychologically or spmtually we have seen, may be as
httle as possible obscured by the confusions of our average human mtelligence, its
proneness to take appearance for fact, its haste to be misled by partial truth, its
exaggerated conclusions, its mtellectual and emot10nal partiaht1es, its mcompetent
bunglmgs m that lmkmg of truth to truth by which alone we can arnve at a complete
knowledge "2
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In the above passage, Sn Aurobmndo dustmnguushes between log1c and practical
truth Logic 1s precise and 1s able to relate intelligibly with the phys1cal, psychological
and transcendental facts. Our practical reason, the Judgment of appearance, may
mislead and confuse us It 1s true that one need not be formally IOStructed IO logic-we
all speak logically without ever studyIOg the subject. We learn to dnve a car, but we do
not bother to know the mechamcs of the functonmng of the engine which only the
experts IO that field know and whose help we seek when our car breaks down So, too,
we speak and relate to each other IO a language that 1s learnt IO a social m1heu, and we
do so qmte IOtelhg1bly. We do not, IO the least, reqmre the knowledge of the structure
of syllogisms to speak log1cally or sensibly.

Then, why log1c? But the advantages of thus science are obvous For, log1c not
only helps us to understand our system of thIOkIOg, 1t 1s the system itself, the vanous
fundamental laws that govern our reason. Logic 1s IOd1spensable 1f our reason has to
function IO a systematic way. It also helps us to d1stIOgmsh what we perceive through
our senses as real and unreal However, over and above these obvious advantages, 1t
mnd1cates to us the poss1b1hty of a transcendental reason that enables us to know the
mystery behIOd the thIOgs, the Truth To quote Sn Aurobmndo

To understand truly the world-process of the InfI01te and the Time-process of the
Eternal, the consciousness must pass beyond this fI01te reason and the fimte sense
to a larger reason and spmtual sense IO touch with the consciousness of the
Infinite and responsve to the loge of the Infinite whch 1s the very logic of bemng
itself and anses IOev1tably from its self-operation of its own realities, a logic
whose sequences are not the steps of thought but the steps of existence 1

Our reason 1s lmmtted to sensual abstraction and association of ideas It 1s a hm1ted and
an Imperfect instrument, however, 1t 1s the only instrument that we have which directs
us to somethIOg IOfI01te and transcendental. Human reason shadows the eternal reason,
therefore, although 1t 1s lmted, 1t can still mndcate to us the transcendental; through our
reason we may deduce the existence of God. We may not be able to expenence the
DIvmne through our senses, but with a raised consciousnessthat 1s accomplished by
the D1vIOe Himself-we can reach that stage. At that stage, of course, the logical
parameters are not the same as the rational, but then they are not 1rratonal, they are
supra-rational. L1kew1se our consciousness has an expenence that transcends the
sensual expenence

Language, Logic and Truth

A J Ayer, one of the protagomsts of modern pos1trvsm, ms1sted that anythmng that
does not measure up to the logical truth 1s mag1c and that philosophy has no busmness
with 1t Metaphysics was one such magic, for, its statements made no sense In the same
veIO, the statements of theology too are non-sens1cal The business of philosophy 1s to
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examme language and collect exact data to bmld a true body of knowledge with precise
language. If any statement has to be accepted as true 1t must be done so on the cond1t10n
of 1ts emp1r1cal verifiability Philosophy was, thus, strictly a logic of science The
language analysts probed this thesis for the better part of the 20th century The
strenuous results of such ph1losoph1smg by Russell, Moore, W1ttgenstem and scores of
others ultimately led to the conclusion that 1t 1s not possible to arnve at any truth, not
even the mathematical one, except the testJmomal truths of our basic observat10ns such
as "I have pam" or "I see orange''. etc An entire century was spent to fmd this out1
But even such personal propos1t1onal test1momes may not be true, smce they are totally
subjective and such propos1t1ons may only be apparent Thus language, which was
supposed to have solved philosoph1cal problems, itself became a greater problem

Sn Aurobmdo, on the othe1 hand, had no problems with metaphysics He wel
comed 1t as somethmg that helps one m the accumulat10n of knowledge Accordmgly,
we develop a defm1te language that helps us to share this knowledge. Of course, this
knowledge has hmtatons and 1t 1s reflected m our language. What 1s important,
however, 1s that when we have arnved at a certam stage of knowledge, then we pass
over 1t to the transcendental from a language of words to a language of non-words,
from finite loge to what Sr Aurobmndo would call the loge of the 1finite

(To be concluded)

DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
A Captive ofHer Love letters and pamtmgs of Jamna Stroka Sn Aurobmdo Ashram,
Pond1cherry, February 1998 Pp 80 + 27 Pnce Rs 175

The Mother on Janma's Passmg

I remember, the very day Janna died (she died at about srx m the mornmng, I
thmnk), around four m the mornmg, suddenly somethmg made me take mterest m
thus question What will the new form be hke? What will 1t be hke And I looked
at man and at the ammal Then I saw that there would be a much greater
d1fference between man and the new form than between man and the ammal I
started to see thmgs, and 1t happened that Janma was there (m her thought, but a
qmte matenal and very concrete thought) And 1t was very mterestmg (1t lasted a
long tame, about two hours), because I saw the whole tam1duty of human
concept10ns, whereas she had made contact with somethmg 1t wasn't an idea but
a sort of contact I had the 1mpress10n of a Matter that was more plastic and full of
Light, responding much more directly to the Will (the higher W1ll), and with such
a plasticity that 1t could respond to the Will by takmg vanable and changmg
forms And I saw some of these forms of hers, whch she had conceived-a little
hke these bemgs who don't have a body hke us, but who have hands and feet
when they want, and a head when they want, and lummous clothes when they
want-thmgs hke that I saw that and I remember I congratulated her I told her,
''You have had a partial, but partially very clear perceptlon of one of the forms
the new Manifestation will take'' And she was very happy I told her, "You see,
you have worked fully for the future " Then all at once I saw a sapphire-blue
hght, pale, very lummous, shaped hke a flame (with a rather broad base), and 1t
made a kmd of flash, pfft' and then 1t was gone . And she was no longer there. I
thought ''Well, that's odd''' An hour later (I saw th1s around srx mn the morning;
all the rest had lasted about two hours), they told me she was dead That 1s, she
spent the last moments of her hfe with me and then, from me, pfft I went off
towards a hfe elsewhere.

It was very sudden She was so happy, you know, I told her, "How well you
have worked for the future 1" And all at once, hke a flash (a sapphire-blue hght,
pale, very lummous, with the shape of a flame and a rather broad base), pfft' she
was gone. And that was JUSt the moment when she died

It 1s one of the most mterestmg departures I have seen-fully conscious And
so happy to have part1c1pated' . I myself didn't know why I was telhng her,
''Yes, you have truly participated m the work for the future, you have put the
earth mn contact with one of the forms of the new Mamfestat10n.''

From a talk of 11 August 1964 (translated from the French)
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Tms exceptionally beautiful book 1s a collection of letters, poems, pamtmgs and
drawmgs by Janma Straka, a Pohsh d1sc1ple of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother who
lived mn the Ashram from 1957 until her death m 1964 In add1ton to a foreword that
supples some background information, there 1s a sens1tve mntroduct1on by Janina's
fnend Michele Lupsa, recountmg m a touchmg and mterestmg way the httle that 1s
known about her hfe

The letters are mn two senes The first 1s a selection from letters wntten to a Dutch
fr1end and covering the s1x months after Janina's arr1val m Pond1cherry The second set
were wntten between 1960 and 1963 to a young Bengah wnter and social worker

Then come some poems, datmg from 1961 to July 1964 These are followed by
full-page reproductions of a few of Jamna's art works

Jamna died m July 1964 on the eve of her 55th blfthday, and the book concludes
with a translation of a conversation of the Mother's on ll August 1964, as given above

The Mother's comment mn 1tself gives great mterest to the art works-two are
reproduced mn colour on the front and back covers-and whets our appetite to see more
of the three hundred pamtmgs Janma produced dunng the six and a half years she hved
mn the Ashram

The Mother had put her mn charge of a nursmg home for Ashram1tes convalescmg
after surgery, and mn one of the letters to her young Bengali fnend Janma wrote·

"I have two patients and I pamt, and pamt, and pamt-or rather I draw, and draw,
and draw I have swept the whole universe away and put 1t on my white sheet of paper,
my small white sheet of paper And I did not even need to squeeze m And from my
nebulas and drvmne forms I go to my two coughmg and 'prosaic' creatures, but when I
go to them, I see them as two tmy dots mn my world of dots on my tmy white sheet of
paper Because, you know, I am now drawmg not with Imes but only with dots ''

These drawings and pamntungs with dots, mn whch each one 1s laud down with great
consc10usness and concentrat10n, have an extraordmary mtens1ty, even m reproduction
On Janma's birthday m 1963 she offered 35 pictures to the Mother In response, the
Mother sent this message: "To Janma With my blessmgs that the Beauty and the
eternal Truth express themselves more and more through her art '' (p 65)

Particularly mterestmg to me are drawmgs nos 6 and 7, showmg the profiles of
the Mother and Janma herself and expressmg thelf relat1onsh1p, and no. 12, where the
Mother appears w1thm and behmd two other profiles, one Janma's own These express
a feelmg that emerges agam and agam m the letters and the poems To give the flavour
of these I would like to quote one of the earlier ones 1n full:

''My Mother, Supreme Vibration,
Thou art now becommg my real Fnend and my Teacher It 1s almost all the

day, without a break, that I hsten to Thee and try to do what Thy wll 1s And Thou art
so near, so close, every day closer to me Dunng the last days Thou hast poured on this
bemg so much that 1t really feels lke overflowing I am so grateful Thou hast made me
conscious m the mental bemg and physical separately and they have surrendered to
Thee. Now, when I walk or eat or do exercises the phys1cal being feels Thee vbratung
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and workmg and 1t surrenders with all its strength and with immense happmess that
Thou Thyself art movmg this bemg The physical bemg 1s now almost all the time
prostrated at Thy feet with as great a hum1hty as possible and 1t opens itself, all its most
hidden corners, for Thee to see, and 1t 1s never satisfied with thus opening, as for Thee
all the tmnest twists must be visible, very clearly vs1ble. So 1t goes on and on bringing
them all before Thee, without end I feel hke a leper who lays before Thee all his
wounds and never stops showmg all of them, trymg not to miss any, not even the
smallest.

It 1s a vibrat10n that comes and comes and before which I can only prostrate
myself And as Thou, bemg God, art becommg my mtimate Fnend and Teacher, with
whom I talk all day, from early mornmg till late mn the evemng, all my hfe changes
agam and all becomes more and more simple, m its punty and realty, so that my
thoughts stop ex1stmg----d1sappear-as 1t 1s all too holy And yesterday I asked Thee
what 1s the matter with my vital-that 1t does not become conscious of itself-and mn
answer Thou hast made 1t act. It began to pourwaves of a previous sexual character and
I had to reject them one by one, 1mplonng Thee all the time to give me strength It
began (hke the last time with the pam m my ears) before the Synthesis Class and Just as
I was so vehemently mmplormng Thee to help me Thou hast entered and Thou hast
looked agam at me lke last time Oh, Mother, Thou art always with me, 1n me and
around me' Thou knowest everythmg that troubles us, Mother' I prostrate myself at
Thy feet mn gratefulness and humulty And all the time dunng the class the battle was
gomg on m the lower vital bemg Then She took the vital and filled the lower vital
bemg with peace Is thus the last examination of the vital? I do not thunk so But th1s 1s
not for me to thmk about. Thy will be done. Today the lower vital-surrendered and
peaceful-Is gvng Itself all the time to Thee, without end. But all thus 1s only the
begmnmg of surrender, as all the smallest elements have to surrender, each sepa
ratelyeach cell, each movement And reJect10n must go on and on. Allow, Mother,
that this bemg shall have strength enough to persevere and persevere.''
The foreword says, ''The poems have been mcluded less for their mherent poetic value
than to show the mntens1ty of Jamna's mner hfe" But what they show, precisely, 1s that
an intense Inner lfe of asp1rat1on and experience with precision and smmple1ty, can
produce poetry of high value Most of them are not only ongmal m content but
excellent mn express1on, as thus one example, Do Not Dare, wIll show:

Do not dare to say that we are not He,
Not the One who 1s m each proud lone rock
Or, born mto flame-souls of the world to be,
Carnes up mn Hs tempest even you who mock'
For we are He.

Do not dare to dusdamn our radiant child-look
When to our Mother who 1s radiant bliss we clung,
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When bent over dark pages of the sacred book,
Only from Her eyes we read, grow under Her wmg
For we are He

Do not dare to dream that on this sweet black earth
Will be left one corner where we are not1

In us wll spread the all-embracing hearth,
The globe immense of love mn a tmy dot
For we are He

October 1963

All these elements together make the whole book an mspmng JOY to hold, to look at and
read with concentration It made me feel deep gratitude to the Mother, and to Jamna.

SHRADDHAVAN

Sri Aurobindo: The Critic of English Poetry, by D Venkateswara Rao New Delhi
Reliance Publishing House, 1997. Pp. 217. Price: Rs. 225.

Close on the heels of his earlier book, SrAurobndo and the Poets of the Dawn (1996),
D Venkateswara Rao, a Professor of Enghsh Literature at V1shakhapatnam, has now
pubhshed SrAurobndo The Crtc ofEnglish Poetry. Rao's amm here 1s more focused:
to evaluate the or1gmnalty and Ind1anness of Sr Aurobmndo's cnt1c1sm of Enghsh
poetry Sn1 Aurobmndo, he mamntamns, 1s both a ''p1oneer of cntrc1sm and a great
aesthetic1an of modern tames.''

Employmng a wide range of background mater1al so essential to the study of an
eclectic and versatile gemus hke Sn Aurobindo, Professor Rao has undertaken his
study in consultation with noted Aurobindoman cnt1cs such as K D. Sethna, K R
Srmnrvasa Iyengar and C D Narasmharah (see the preface of the book) According to
Naras1mhaiah, for mstance, along with Tagore and Ananda Kumaraswamy, Sn
Aurobmndo 1s one of the chef mnaugurators of modern Ind1an crtc1sm.

Of the many possible approaches to the study of his topic, Rao appears to have
opted for one which 1s convent10nal and therefore safe He adopts a chronological
account that broadly parallels Sn Aurobmdo's own chaptenzat10n m The Future
Poetry, namely Shakespeare and the Ehzabethans, Milton and the Augustans, Poets of
the Dawn, Poets of the V1ctonan Era and finally The Prophets of "Overhead
Aesthetics'' The ment of this approach 1s that 1t has a rmg of fam1hanty for those who
are already acquainted with the subject For the author, the approach has add1tonal
appeal For 1t enables him to focus on one aspect at a time and remam faithful to the lme
of arguments of his Master However, the obvious pitfall here 1s that unless one 1s
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sufficiently careful, the analysts mght dwindle mnto mere summaries of viewpomnts.
Though few and far between, regrettably this 1s what happens occasionally m the
volume Such lapses are fortunately compensated by the author's endeavour to offer
constantly a larger vus1on For instance, whule making an assessment of mndrv1dual
Bntish poets, Rao mvanably bnngs m a review of the latest cntical opm1on This saves
the presentation from bemng mechanical More importantly, 1t lends the assessment a
contemporary relevance

Professor Rao's book would appeal to both begmners and more advanced
scholars The volume combines a judicious balance of biography, literary history and
philosophy There are hberal allusions to the different works of Sn Aurobmdo First
timers would fmd, mn particular, the op1n1on of some of the leadmg Aurobmdoman
cntics of special value Here, for mstance, rs V K Gokak Sn Aurobmdo, he says

. 1s free from the mcoherence of Blake, the prosmess of Wordsworth, the
vagueness of Shelley, the fragmentanness of Keats, the tortuous self-drvs1on of
the later W B Yeats and the retardation that the bram causes mn the poetry ofT S
Ehot

Similarly, K R S. Iyengar remarks that "considered merely as a poet and cntic of
poetry, Sn Aurobmdo would still rank among the supreme masters of our time." C. D

I
Narasmmha1ah asserts that ''Sr Aurobmdo's criticism has a relevance for us today
because of the s1gm1f1cant pomnters 1n 1t to the nucleus of what may be called the 'Indian
school of crtuc1sm''' Regardmng the usual cnttcs of Sr Aurobmndo, Narasmmha1ah 1s
nght m holdmg that ''almost always Sn Aurobmdo rs run down without bemg read ''

The underlymg argument of Venkateswara Rao 1s that Sr Aurobmndo's views on
art and aesthetics are firmly grounded m hs philosophy of evolution. Art reveals the
mamfold workmg of the Absolute Bemg Thus we fmd that there are poets of the hfe
world, such as Shakespeare, and the other Ehzabethans, such as Spencer and Marlowe
S1m1larly, Milton and the Augustans are descnbed as representatrons of the "thought
mmnd' Rao goes beyond his immediate task and draws an mterestmg parallel between
Milton and Sn Aurobmdo·

Milton and Sn Aurobmdo belong to the same Alma Mater, St Pauls's and later
Cambndge Umvers1ty As patnot, Milton wants to see his country become pure
and perfect, Sn Aurobmdo fights to hberate hrs Mother India from bondage and
see her restored to the pnstmne glory of her former ages. Both the alumm of
Cambndge Umvers1ty are epic poets, never to be forgotten IfMilton composes
hus Paradse Lost, having lost hus vus1on, almost away from the masses, Sr
Aurobmdo composes his epc Savtr mn h1s cave of Tapasya m the French colony
Pond1cherry Both authors mm at the restoratron of man-Milton's man falls
d1sobeymg the mstruct10ns of God and Sn Aurobmndo's man Satyavan falls to
Death mutter acqmescence to the laws of Nature These are but a few s1m1lant1es
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germane to the context Milton and Sn Aurobmdo have created traditions of their
own m the fields they trod to cultivate They are epoch makers.

Likewise, Professor Rao seconds Sn Aurobmndo's description of the Brtsh
Romantic Poets as the poets of the dawn For they reveal m their creat10ns the
awakenmg to a new reahty. Blake, Byron, Keats, Wordsworth, Colendge, Shelley are
the harbmgers of a new poetic age As always, Sn Aurobmdo's cntlcal comments are
1llummatmg. Here for mstance is a verdict regardmg Wordsworth:

In the end the poet 1n hmm died while the man and the writer lved on; the moral1st
and the concentrated thmker had killed the smger, the mtellect had walled up the
1ssues of the 1mag1nation and spiritual vIs1on.

Similarly, the poets of the V1ctonan era such as Tennyson, Browmng, Arnold,
Rossetti, Swmburne are portrayed by Sn Aurobmdo as the dommant v01ces of a later
perod. '... for all its activity and fruitfulness,'' he observes, (at) ''was by no means one
of those great mtellectual humamstic ages which the world will look back to with a
satisfied sense of clanty or of uphftmg ''

And finally, Rao sums up Sn Aurobmdo's views on "overhead poetry." He
shows that Sn Aurobmdo's own ep1c Savtr 1s a good mstance of the "overhead
aesthesis " There are also many favourable references to the "new" poets· Whitman,
Tagore, A E., Yeats, Meredith, Stephen Philhps. Rao offers Sr Aurobmndo's readmngs
of these poets and mndrcates the poss1b1litres of greater achievements.

Integral to the new poetry of the future is the not10n of the Mantra which has not
been pecuhar to the Western tradition As Sn Aurobmdo explams.

The Mantra. .as a direct and most heightened, an intensest and most divinely
burdened rhythm1c word whch embodes an mntutrve and revelatory 1nsp1rat1on
and ensouls the mmd with the sight and the presence of the very self

Rao mamtams that the umqueness of Sn Aurobmdo ''hes m his rare faculty to
translate his aesthetic expenence mto words and phrases capable of conveymg the
mmutest details of 1t" But, how does one understand the difference m aesthetic
expenence among different people? The answer, accordmg to Rao, hes m the Indian
concept of "Adhukara." The crtic of art or hterature can best understand a poem by
some mtmtive power alone Thus Rao concludes that ''the soul culture is the source of
creating poetry whle the cntc's obectrve 1s to explore the soul mn a work of art'' As
Sn Aurobmdo outhnes the poetry of the future·

The poetry of the future will be unhke that of the past mn one very important
circumstance that 1n whatever language 1t may be wntten, 1t will be more and
more moved by the common mmd and motives of all the human people. Mankmd
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1s now bemg drawn to a fundamental umty of thought and culture, among all its
rac1al and national differences to which there has been no parallel

To sum up· Venkateswara Rao has read widely mn Sr Aurobmndo's wntmngs on
Enghsh poetry and cnt1c1sm apart from other relevant works He has a sound grasp of
the subJect matter and uses, wherever he can, a comparative approach. He never
conceals hs admiration of Sr Aurobmdo and yet his admiration never gets the better of
a balanced Judgement. In an otherwise well-argued volume, perhaps the only blemish 1s
a surfeit of quotations Whle these testufy to a wIde readmng and cnttcal survey, they
appear excessive and gve the volume the look of a research dissertation

On the whole, however, I fmd Sr Aurobndo The Crtc ofEnglish Poetry a well
produced and timely volume It1s a welcome addition to a growmg body of cntic1sm on
a somewhat neglected aspect of the Master's wntmgs

SACHIDANANDA MOHANTY

Angels and Aliens, by Kellh Thompson Fawcett Columbme Books 1991 Pnce Rs
255

An mdependent scholar and JOumahst, the author Keith Thompson has wntten an
ongmal, provocative and bold book explammg all aspects of the Flymg Saucer
mystery, vanous U F.O sghtmngs and encounters Thompson has mamtamed a very
obJective approach throughout. He describes the vanous phenomena as reported by
news media and then narrates both the versions 1 e those of the debunkers of such
phenomena and those of the behevers In sixteen lucid chapters Thompson leaves the
reader amazed by the depth of his scholarship but does not merely tread past ground.
He thmks both sides are not askmg the nght questions and are merely waitmg for the
expected stereotype Yes/No pattern of information With scholarly mnsght he takes the
reader mto the history of the human race and makes us come up with the Greek god
Proteus whose dwelling 1s m the sea and who 1s ceaselessly changmg shape and
nature, representmng 1n us the multiple and ambiguous forms of the soul Then comes
Hermes, son of Zeus, the messenger of the Gods, between Heaven and Earth, the God
of commumcat10n and the patron samt of hars and thieves, plus the God of persuasive
speech for trade and commerce He fh1ts ceaselessly between domams and thresholds of
vanous worlds Then comes a figure known to North Americans, Indians, Greeks,
Chinese, Japanese, Semitic and S1benan people called TRICKSTER. It Is hus capacity
to mamfest as the creator and destroyer, giver and negator at the same time, one who
dupes and 1s himself duped-a person of no well defmed or fixed form, remammg
actrve mn the most archaic recesses of the collective mmd Quotmg Jung he says that the
trickster 1s God, man and ammal at once, sub- and super-human, bestial and drvmne,
whose chref and most alarming character1st1c s hrs unconsciousness Lake Proteus and
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Hermes, the Tnckster rs mdeed a shape-shifter but less well defmed and lackmg m
overall order Then comes D10nysus-agam born of Zeus-a god of Fertrhty, Wme
and Theatre-a god who rs behmd the U.F O play, hke others just mentioned He 1s not
only "God behmd the mask-but also the mask" These ancient characters are
skilfully descnbed m chapter eight and we see throughout the rest of the book the roles
these archetypes are still playmg Sisyphus 1s the last character we meet, on page 244
He rs a tragic hero conscious of hrs futrle task of rollmg a heavy stone up a mountam.
The stone falls down to the bottom by 1ts own weight and Sisyphus begins hs task once
agam Sisyphus rs a hrstory-hauntmg ghost whose face and form change from age to
age Yet this character contmues to play and mfluence the whole range of the U F 0
drama Proceedmg thus, Thompson mvolves us m theones of poltergeists, ''U F 0
abductees and contactees phenomenon'', theones of allegory and symbohsm, quotmg
extensively all the modern psychologists from Carl Gustav Jung onwards He descnbes
vanous types of researchers both crvlan and official, who have, hke the players mn the
great epc Mahabharata, been willy-nlly playmng on the stage of one or other s1de of
ths U FO myth and fact On page 223 he quotes extensively Michael Murphy who
stayed at the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram m the mid 1950s Murphy has taken hrs beanngs
from Sn Aurobmdo's theory of evolution and m h1s own nght has wntten a
breathtakmg book The Future of the Body Thompson succmctly asks m the sixteenth
chapter ''Are the U F O s mdeed commg to us as they appear to be or are we m fact
unknowmgly meetmg them on middle ground, owmg to our own tantahsmg mixture of
objective matenalty and subjective elusiveness?' Thompson feels his hypothesis to be
both and says we must re-enter and claim the body which as per the Tarttmya
Upanshad 1s multiple, dynamic and diverse He grves, as correspondences to these
Upan1shad1c 1deas, Greek, Sufi and Egyptian views of the various bod1ly sheaths.
Strangely enough, at present the U F O story 1s 1n 1ts fourth decade and there 1s a
strange lull mn the varous s1ghtmngs Why have these got suddenly reduced? In the past
such a lull preceded another spectacular event grvmng cheer to the U F O behevers and
drawmg equally strong negatrons from the "debunkers" Thompson sees the present
U F O phenomenon m contmmty with ancient myths m vanous cultures, where Gods
walked the earth and mated with humans, where heroes and tragedies played an
unmistakable part mn the lves of those ancient inhabitants Reading thus book was a
non-stop pleasure. Yet one pomt keeps hovermng mn my mmnda pomnt which neither
Thompson nor any other person ment10ned m this book can clear It rs this How rs rt
that mn the whole book and more, smce 1947, when the first U F.O. s1ghtungs were
reported mn the USA-there has been no s1ghtmg, no ment10n of any U F O , no contact
with ahens, no abduction of people or contact with U F O s m Ind1a or for that matter
anywhere else? Speakmg for Indra itself why have U F O s never been seen here? Do
we not have any need deep down mn the collective psyche for such phenomena to be
seen? Or are we protected by the Presence and Force of the Grace of vanous Spmtual
Masters from this century and earher? Or rs rt that we m Indra are not so cut off from
our depths? Are we aware of our vanous rehgrons, personages and powers, gods,
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goddesses? Do they still exert a hvmg mfluence on our day-to-day hfe and 1s there
somehow no barner between the surface and the deeper consciousness of our collective
ex1stence? What 1s the answer to thus? I would surely love to know Nonetheless
Thompson's book 1s balanced, superbly wntten, very readable and, to say the least,
thought-provokmg It has an extensive bibliography, an excellent mndex and the pnnt 1s
easy to the eye It 1s a book that takes you from surface to depth and from depth to
bedrock regions, exploring both mndrv1dual and collective aspects of man on thus planet
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Students' Section

THE FAILURE OF LOVE IN TCHEKOV
IN Tchekov's five plays, Ivanov, Uncle Vanya, The Three Sisters, The Cherry Orchard
and The Seagull, love 1s either unreqmted or when fulfilled proves false Often the
young lover fmds his beloved already marned and social or moral laws forbid him to
break the tie Often the lover changes and the love remamns unfulfilled At other times
though one 1s pass1onately mn love, the other party does not respond In other cases one
of the lovers falls mn love with another and his beloved repents m vam, thelf love
remains unsatisfied

Love 1s often sacnf1ced to an already established but unhappy marned hfe For
example, m Uncle Vanya, Yelena and Astrov are mn love with each other At first
Yelena refuses to accept the failure of thelf marnage but later she reveals her love for
Astrov Yet she 1s afraid to break her tie with Serebryakov and face society Astrov
too knows that he has fallen mn love with Yelena, "I fancy," he says, "1f Yelena
Andreyevna wanted to, she could tum my head mn one day " But he 1s afraid to speak 1t
aloud, and subdues his statement saymng, ''What still affects me 1s beauty.'' S1mlarly,
mn Ivanov, Sasha and Ivanov are mn love Sasha, only twenty, loves the fifty-year old
marned man and hopes to regenerate his mterest m life Though Ivanov does not love
her with the ardour of youth, he 1s happy to thunk that hfe mught begin anew for hum
Later he realises that society wall rdrcule hum for marrying a young grl and for
hastening the death of hus faithful wife, Sara He excuses himself from marr1age saying,
"I've worn myself out, and other people are tormenting me continually I just can't
bear 1t'' He 1s afraud of society 'People ought to laugh tull their s1des split at all my
affectations" He 1s mdeed determmed not to give m to Sasha's pleas and when she
refuses to change her dec1s1on to marry hum he comm1ts suicide In the Three Ssters,
Vershmnmn also must endure the agony of separat10n from his beloved Masha who loves
him but like himself lacks the courage to break the marnage tie between herself and
Kuligm

Another element also mtervenes m Masha's love for her husband. As a young girl
she fancied lovmg a school teacher. She adored Kuligm' s mtelligence and learnmg and
thought hmm to be the most important man m their little town With age her fancy
melted mto thm air Now she detests her husband's colleagues and realises how
unrefined he 1s He lacks good manners, good breedmg and she prefers Moscow
returned Vershmm to her husband But she 1s too weak to break the marnage

In several mstances lovers separate because one of them feels that he has been
cheated by the fancy of lovmg the other For example, Sasha mn Ivanov once thought
that Ivanov was the only joy mn her life, that she could not live without him She knows
that he 1s not young any more but she says that love 1s most profound when 1t can serve
selflessly, when 1t can uplift the lover m his declmmg years; the greater the effort to
love the greater 1s the love itself All this 1s, however, forgotten when all of a sudden
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she realises that her love and admiration for Ivanov was a mere fancy. Even before their
marnage she tells her father, "There are moments when I feel that I don't love him as
much as I should And when he comes to us or talks to me I begm to feel bored '' In the
Three Szsters, Andrew had once been madly m love with the unrefmed Natasha He
loved her 'marvellous youth'', called her "my adorable girl" and felt "ecstatically'
happy mn her presence Their love was momentanly fulfilled 1n marrage until Andrew
realised he had loved an ideal, beautiful Natasha very different from the Natasha ofreal
life He 1s a depressed, rumed human bemg after the1r marnage Both his fmancial and
psychological condition have deter1orated after thus union He 1s almost penniless and
has grven up all future prospects S1mlarly mn The Seagull Nmna's love affair wath
Treplov ends when foolishly she falls m love with Tngonn, a literary figure Nma 1s at
first overwhelmed by Trgormn's fame She thmks him, as an artist, to be the happiest
man on earth Gradually they fall m love with each other. But soon he abandons her
with a child and falls mn love with another woman This awakens Nma and she realises
that her life 1s rumed

Love also remams unfulfilled because one lover does not respond to the other's
love For example, Masha 1n The Seagull is m love with the playwnght Treplov. She
adores all that he wntes and although his plays seem umnterestmg to Nmna, the girl he
loves, Masha would hear them agam and agam She remembers how his face glows and
turns pale when he reads with hs mournful, poetic voice. Masha says that she 1s
miserable and would ''mock her life'' or ''rum 1t'' 1f she must continue to live m th1s
misery But Treplov 1s 1n love with Nma and does not pay any attention to her
S1mlarly, mn The Cherry Orchard, Madame Ranevsky 1s mn love with the man who
abandoned her penmless m Pans She must return to him She s aware that this love 1s
'a millstone" round her neck and that he will desert her agamn. Therr affair 1s doomed
to misery In Uncle Vanya, Sonya 1s mn love wIth Astrov and drops several hunts of her
love to him but he 1s m love with Yelena who 1s unhappily marned to Serebnakov
Sonya too must remam unloved Uncle Vanya's d1sappomtment at not bemg loved by
Yelena 1s even greater because his future 1s bleak, lonely and none but Yelena could
have helped him.

Often love remams unsat1sf1ed for no obvious reason. For example, Lopahmn mn
The Cherry Orchard 1s thought to be mn love with Varya Everyone 1s congratulatmg her
for the1r future marnage but Lopahm never proposes. Madame Arkadmn, Varya' s step
mother, asks Lopahm to spend a few lonely moments with Varya before they leave the
estate Lopahm thmks 1t to be a good opportumty for a proposal but left alone with her
he talks of the most tnvial matters and never proposes Similarly, Sara and Ivanov
loved each other madly before the1r manage Sara gave up her religion and her failllly
relat10nsh1ps m order to marry him But after the1r marnage Ivanov loses all mnterest 1n
love and life He falls m love with another girl thirty years younger People condemn
hm for bemng unfaithful to hrs dymng wfe but he cannot change In The Cherry
Orchard, Dunyusha, the maid, 1s 1n love with the dollish Yasha, a young valet. He
promises to marry her and, behevmg m him, she refuses Ep1hodov's hand m marr1age.
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But Yasha forgets about her as soon as he fmds a good opportumty to return to Pans. In
The Three Sisters, Tusenbach 1s madly m love with Tnna and they are about to be
mamed when m a duel he loses his hfe Fate seems to snatch away the only poss1b1hty
of a successful love affair

In all the five plays by Tchekov love ends m d1sappomtment Some lovers, hke
Yelena, Vershmnmn, Masha and Ivanov, are afraid to break the sooal code and their
unhappy mamage-tles. Others, hke Nma, Andrew, Sasha, reahze that their youthful
love was a mere fancy and that such an affair cannot end m happmess Some other
lovers never respond to the persons who love them madly, either because they are
already mn love or simply because such love does not mterest them Sometimes sudden
or 1ns1gn1ficant events prevent them from happiness, as with Lopahmn and Varya or
Yasha and Damsh or even Tusenbach and Trma

Tchekov depicts the vital and phys1cal love that nses from 1gnorance, attachment,
pass1on and des1re. Thus love 1s devourmg, not self-sacnficmng, 1t 1s a barter And
therefore for one reason or another love either proves false or remams unreqmted m the
world of Tchekov.

MOHOR

(Thus cntcal appreciation of Tchekov's five plays was written as an assignment for the second
year Enghsh Class of the Higher Course at Knowledge )
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